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UC looks at Gardens 

Location for basketball games 
could be decided in two weeks 

By Mike Williams 
N R StaJf Writer 

Within the next few weeks, UC officials will decide 
whether or not the Bearcat basketball team will play next 
year's home games at their current home court, River
front Coliseum, or its rival Cincinnati Gardens, according 
to William Jenike, UC athletic director. 

"We are currently in negotiation with the Coliseum for 
a new contract, not a renewal of the old one," said Jenike. 
"We are also negotiating with · Cincinnati Gardens, in 
terms of making that our new home court." 

Jenike said that during the past basketball season the 
Coliseum and the university were at odds. He said the 
differences could be remedied and their relationship 
strengthened. 

Basketball coach Gale Catlett was against the move to 
the Coliseum since the idea's inception. Problems such as 
practice time and cold temperatures were blown out of 
proportion to justify his distaste with the building, said 
Riverfront Coliseum owner, Brian Heekin. 

According to Steve Lombardi, Cincinnati Garden's 
director, "We can solve the question of practice dates as 
well as the cold temperatures · of the Coliseum. We're a 
good building for basketball, we'd love to have UC as 
tenants in our facility." 

Jenike said the Coliseum was not totally at fault as far 
as practice time was concerned. He said the past two 
winters had brought energy cutbacks and severe weather 
conditions that made practice an impossibility. "You 
must also remember that along with a season that was less 
successful than we would have liked, criticism becomes 
easy," said Jenike. 

Except for scheduling problem~ ~uch as last October's 
Billy Graham Crusade and the Moscow Circus, said 
Heekin, there has been little trouble meeting the requests 
of the Bearcats. 

Lombardi said his organization is prepared to offer UC 
any contract. requests it may have. "We're open to 
anything UC would like to accept," said Lombardi. 
Perhaps the biggest advantage UC would have in 
switching to Cincinnati Gardens is the lower rentalterms, 
said Lombardi. 

"We are an important tenant for the Coliseum," said 
Jenike. "We represent at least 13 to 16 dates on their event 
calendar, and should 'be considered a major business 
client." The current problems the Coliseum has with its 
hockey franchise, the Stingers, could make Jenike's com- . 
ments crucial and of greater importance. 

"The Garden's has already been paid for," said Lom
bardi. "In this way we can offer UC a much more attrac
tive rental package." Lombardi said he feels he has 
already shown UC officials his sincerity in complying 
with their requests during the last-minute scheduling of 
the West Virginia game last quarter. 

Jenike said that new basketball coach Ed Badger sees 
the opportunity to play in a large arena the size of River
front Coliseum or Cincinnati Gardens as a "marvelous 
idea" and that he hopes problems on both sides can be 
worked out as soon as possible. 

When asked about the effects of the proposed multi
' purpose arena on the Coliseum, Heekin said, "UC is state 
subsidized. They can afford to operate at a deficit. The 
state is required to absorb any losses." 

f Unofficial election results 
These are the unofficial Student Body Election results as of 10:00 p.m. last night. 

Student Body President 
John G. McDaniel 
Robert B. Mills 

Student Body Vice President 
Michael F. Bigler 
David Steinberg 

University Senator-at-large 
Martin Eble 
Steven Lustig 
John Stross 

A & S Senator 
Jean Buckles 
Paul H. Friedman 
Richard A. Freudenberger 
Jay Goldblatf 
Kathi Kapell 
Andrea Kravetz 
Daryle Lewis 
Tom McDaniel 

Business Administration Senator 
Robert Miller 
Kevin O'Connell 
Ben F. Wells 

CCM Senator 
Matthew Jon Smith 
Open 

CCS Senator 
Elizabeth J. (Beth) Whipple 
Open 

DAA Senator 
Jane Bodenstein 
Julie A. Jackson 

Engineering Senator 
James Crutch 
Mark Goldstein 

1694 
403 

1110 
1008 

792 
851 
717 

138 
86 

164 
159 

91 
106 
129 
164 

154 
18;3 
160 

48 

34 

94 
92 

169 
157 

Nursing & Health Senator 
Claire F. Rozman 

·Kate Schwind! 

OCAS Senator 
Robert S. Sutton 
Open 

Pharmacy Senator 
Julie Ann Hostetler 
James E. Schmidt 

University College Senator 
Michael R. Blythe 
Charles L Chandler, Jr. 

Clermont Senator 
2 Openin2s 
Education Senator 
Daniel Blazer 
Lorri Klein 
Evening College Senator 
2 Openings 
RWC Senator 
2 Openings 

Senior Class President 
Tony George 
Jennifer R. Hart 
James I. Horwitz 
Robert M. Wright 

Senior Class Vice President 
Joseph Adams 
Alice Arne Skorvonek 

Senior Class Treasurer 
Joseph Adams 
Judith A. Mack 
Steven Mogul 

Senior Class Secretary 
Susan L. Wendling 

109 
105 

20 

20 
35 

87 
87 

3 
16 

453 
414 
480 
490 

795 
867 

483 
619 
570 

1569 
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·AAUP will finance Student denies public indecency charge 
decal holders'lawsuit 

By Joe Awad 
N R News Ediwr 

The U C chapter of the 
American Association of Un
iversity Professors (AA UP) 
voted Tuesday to finance a class 
action suit against the university 
in order to gain an injunction to 
delay an increase in monthly 
parking decal rates until October 
15, 1978. 

The suit will be filed on behalf 
of all AAUP members and all 
other UC employes currently 
holding parking decals paid for 
on a monthly basis, said David 
Hartleb, AAUP .president. 

According to Hartleb, the suit 
will be filed by uc employes but 
not directly by the AA UP or 
necessarily by AAUP members. 
Hartleb said the AAUP could 

not file the suit because it did not 
represent its members on the 
Issue as part of its bargaining 
council. 

Hartleb said four to six UC 
employes would act as plaintiffs 
in the suit but he refused to name 
anyone because he did not have a 
complete list of the plaintiffs . 

According to James Paradise, 
AA UP attorney, the suit will be 
filed next week. 

Based on the counsel of 
Paradise, AA UP faculty 
members and other UC 
employes claim the parking 
applications signed last summer 
and fall are annual contracts that 
are valid until October 15, 1978. 
They contend that the scheduled 

continued on page 3 

Although the weather this quarter, for the most part, has not been too 
desirable for normal spring activities, some UC students have still been 
able to get in a little frisbee tossing on the quadrangle during noon hours. 

By Patrick Maio 
N R Unil'ef.lity Edit or 

One of the nine UC students 
arrested by Cincinnati Police in an 
eight day crackdown on homosex
uals in Burnet Woods and Mt. Airy 
Forest said he has already decided to 
plead "not guilty" to charges of 
public indecency on the grounds that 
there is "nothing to be charged" with. 

The student, who was arrested 
April 5, did not wish to be identified. 
Public indecency carries a penalty of 
30 days in jail and charges an in
dividual with self-exposure in public. 

"It's primarily an illegal tactic 
when there's nothing to be arrested 
for," he explained. 

The UC student explained he was 
walking down Brookline Ave. in 
Burnet Woods, went into a restroom, 
came back out, and proceeded walk
ing down the street when he was ap
prehended by two plainclothes 
policemen. 

The Rev. Howard Gaass , a 
minister of the Metropolitan Com
munity Church, said the reason for 
the recent crackdown on gays is 

because of a human rights ordinance 
introduced into Cincinnati City 
Council. The ordinance would 
provide recompense for people who 
feel they've been discriminated 
against. 

Rights , including the protection of 
homosexuals , would be guaranteed if 
the ordinance were to pass, said 
Gaass. 

"Police don't want to see it pass-. 
ed," said Gaass. 

Capt. Jeff Butler, commander of 
Cincinnati police district five, has 
said the Burnet Woods area has been 
particularly plagued with sex 
offenses. 

The police are using "dragnet" tac
tics to cause a "public psycho-drama," 
said Gaass . The purpose for the ex
posure and arrest of the gays is to dis
credit the gay people in the communi
ty, he said. He added that a number 
of individuals were harassed and 
"threatened with their jobs." 

Gaass said, "police were not obser
ving but were participating." Gaass 
said the police used two different tac
tics in incidences leading to arrests. 

Tom Remick/the NewsRecord 

There's little doubt that students will soon be lapping the sun instead of 
cracking the books. 

In the first type, the police looked 
for a particular kind of profiled in
dividual. The second type case was 
more sophisticated. 

Gaass said the police used entice
ment by dressing in "seductive 
clothing." 

The ten-police officer task force 
deployed to round up the gays wore 
tight fitting trousers, tight shirts, 
used body gestures, and they "dress
ed up as if to exaggerate parts of the 
body." 

The UC student said, "I'm very in
dignant about it (the arrest). Without 
guilt the situation becomes alleviated 
in one's mind." 

He said the gay community had no 
connection or responsibilities at all 

related to the murders and sexual at
tacks on women in the Cincinnati 
area, especially true in the deaths of 
UC students Cheryl Thompson and 
Nancy Theobald. 

When Gaass was asked if he 
thought the gay community had any 
involvement with numerous sexual 
attacks and murders on women in 
Cincinnati he said, "Absolutely not. I 
don't know why gay people would 
want to rape and murder women, 
they are not heterosexual." 

An effort to unify the cases, in
volving defendants who were 
arrested in the homosexual 
crackdown, is being mad_!! by at
torney Allen Brown. 

Psyc_hology's loss is 
NY book dealers' gain 

By David Montagno 
N R Ass't University Editor 

What's the big fuss all about? 
No body's talking at the Library. Questions are .answered with embarrassed 

silence and are referred to the Public Information Office. 
But in the psychology department, many people have something to say. 
The stir is about six psychology journals, dating frotn 1900 to 1970, which 

were sold by the university under the discerning eye of Hal Schell, vice
provost of university libraries. The journals were microfilmed, and then sold 
to book dealers in New York for $750. According to a spokesman from the 
American Psychological Association, the journals' actual worth may have 
been over $8000. (Remember when New York was sold by the Indians for 
some shiny beads and trinkets?) 

And the microfilm? You hiwe to be something of a Sherlock Holmes to 
locate them in the library. Ask a librarian in Room 402 and she'lllook ... and 
look ... and look, but to no avail. But if luck is with you and the gods are smil
ing upon you, you might just be lucky enough to stumble across them in an 
obscure niche behind some cabinets. 

Ed Klein, a psychology professor, said the psychology department had not 
been notified before the sale was made. "If we had known, we would have sav
ed up the money ourselves," he said. "It infuriated me," he said adding that the 
sale price was "a ridiculous amount." 

Robert Stutz, psychology professor, was also unhappy and called tlie situa
tion "upsetting." Stutz said the library should have informed the psychology 
department. "I'm upset that there was no communication at all." 

He said he had no doubts that the library officials' intentions were good, but 
"they don't plan very well... It se~ms they act in a way that doesn't reflect the 
way that services should flow." 

Stutz expressed concern for the inconvenience caused to students, who will 
have to hassle with the microfilm machines. He pointed out some of the jour
nals that were sold, Psychological Review, Psychological Bulletin, ahd.Jour
nal of Experimental Psychology, were vital for the research needs of the 
students. 

Howard Lyman, associate professor of psychology, checked the value of 
the journals with the American Psychological Association. A spokesman said 
that each of the 340 volumes sold was worth $25 at minimum value. 

Schell said the journals were "in terrible shape" and that they were 
mutilated and incomplete. The journals, he added were sold to the highest of 
four bidders. 

"It may be inconvenient for a student to read an article on microfilm," 
Schell said, but maintained that the journals were too mutilated for effective 
use anyway. 

As to notifying the psychology department, he said, "In hindsight I think 
they should have been (notified)." 
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EscOrt service organizer Tiechm~~ 
speaks out on ·safety for U.C women 

By Jerry Hinkle 
NR Asst Features Editor 

Concern ove~ alleged violent at
tacks on UC women has stimulated 
outspoken UC senior Diane 
Tiechman to be one of the main 
organizers of the new campus Escort 
Service which began operations on 
April 10. 

ing because there simply isn't enough 
traffic on it," she said." "If you are at

Jacked, there probably wouldn't be 
anyone to get quick help from." 

The escort service is using ap
proximately 150 male volunteers, 
who see tl;J.at UC women, han
dicapped persons, faculty and staff 
can travel safely across campus in the 
evening hours betwen 6 p.m. and 12 
p.m., Monday through Thursday. 

fur coats just so we can be safe." 

She noted that in the spring men 
using the basketball courts by 
Dander Hall wear thin gym shorts.lt 
would be ridiculous . for female 
students to wear hot clothes just for 
their own protection, she said. 

Tiechman has two messages to give 
to the student population. She said 
that "Too many of the mainstream of 
UC women feel that they will never 
become a Nancy Theobald or a 
Cheryl Thompson, and this is a terri
ble mistake." 

. She said, 1'T?e' (ca~p~s police) of
fleers have theu hands t1ed in many 
ways. They have to consider both the 
rights of the attacked woman and 
also the rig~-~¢ defendant too." 

..! J{. 
,[1• .... ' ' 

Tiechman ad:Q.e'ti f$'e has the 
deepest respec;Uilld hf~rstailding of 
what the law ehforl:l'!ment officer 
must go th~ougl) _in ,.ru:der to ap
prehend the men. who prey on UC 

.., I I 

women. ·-- .,.. -·-· f-
I 

Mark Bowen/the NewsRecord 

Teichman said there had been 
many UC women a.ttacked in the 
evening that went unreported. "I 
have first hand knowledge of what it 
is to be attacked, so I do understand 
how the women feel these days. I 
was so upset 'by all of these incidents 
where a UC woman would be at
tacked but nothing was ever done 
about it." 

Tiechman said by organizing the 
escort service, she was "appealing to 
the goodheartedness of society." 

Ed Bridgeman, UC campus police 
chief said, "We have no report at all 
of an aggravated assault where it's a 
situation where a weapon is used." 
He added there had been a total of six 
reported assaults on UC students in a 
two-month period this year. 

Bridgeman said two males and two 
females were assaulted in January 
and one female ·student and one male · 
student were assaulted in February. 

Her other message is that a student 
does not have to be a member of stu
dent government in order to make 
necessary changes in the quality of 
campus life. She added that in her 
quest for an escort service, "student 
government was a joke." 

In future days the. ~niversity· may 
spend several mil) ion doilars 
on a new· multi~purp<i~e .complex. 
Tiechman said she: ~elt the money 
could be bette!' spenfl ori increasing 
the campus police - budget for the 
safety sake of th~ students. 

"What good is a new sports com
plex if all the customl!rs are dead?" 
said Tiechmau. ~added . there is 
quite an expense involved in 
providing adequate pr,otection for 

Diane Tiechman UC senior majoting in Foreign Affairs and Spanish 
Studies, is one of the main organizers of the new ca~pus Escort Service 
which began operations on April tO. Tiechman explamed that the Escort 
Service was created because of concern over alleged violent attacks on UC 
women. In the formation of the Escort Service, Tiechman said she is 
"appealing to the good heartedness of society." 

Tiechman said UC President 
Henry Winkler had been very 
resp?nsive to the new service and ap
preciated the new innovation. 

"The campus is unsafe in the even-

Tiechman said the way women 
dress on campus may have some 
relationship to the number of attacks 
on them, but she added, "We 
shoulcln't h,.v,. to go "ronnel in hP."VV 

A spokesman from student 
government said, "We heard hetidea 
for an escort service out and told her 
that we would help her in any.way 
that we possiblv could." 

the student P?Pulation. · ,, 
'b-.. ,, 

Describing h~rseif.a~'«·"liberal per-

son who apparently makes waves," 
Tiechman said she never has and 
never would consider a career in 
police work because it is too restric
tive. 

Mountaineering·#!. 

FUN ENTA~S 
NE 

What is mountaineering all about? Furmy you should ask · 
Because we just happen to have an answer. (Ah-h, llie's little 

coincidences.) Mountaineering is a skill, a science and an art." 
Yet anyone :with a thirst for ·excellence and normally 

developed skills can master it. Simply §tudy:. 

3Nowfor 
• tricky part. 

Neophytes, listen 
up: the proper pour 
is straight down 
the center of the 
glass. Only in 
this way will 
the cold, invigo
rating taste of 
the mountain 
come to a head. 

~---

.LV..L.L\J\.A,&.L..., and follow them faitfifullYi --~ , .. -

... : ; - :. (_. . ... .. 
. , J 

.a· :okay, he;e's 
· ~here the fun be-

gif1S:.~<J!d.the mountain 
fitinly in your left hand, 

gr{l.$p the mountain 
top with your right 
hand and twist 
. the little fella off 

~nPlc~,,•"·. There you go. 

poured, pacing becomes paramount. As any seasoned 
mountaineer will tell ·you, the only way to down a moUntain 

is slowly, smoothly and steadily- savoring every swallow of the 
brew that is Busch. If you're a bit awkward at flrst, don't be . 
discouraged. Perfection takes practice. Soon enough, having 
emptied your and filled will be a . 

l'l.r l Before 
., "'t§• Mountaineering. w~ 3After 

tli '"'t§• Mountaineering. 

'1. 

Dorrt ~t reach for a beer. BUSCH~ad fo~: mountanm. 
!: 1978 l.>.nheuser-Busch. lnc:-5t Lours. Mo 

,. 
> 

Tiechman said she has a couple of 
goals as a UC senior, n:aj oring in 
Foreign Affairs and Spamsh Stud1es. 
She plans to open a Global Cultural 
Bank. 

Architects 
to study 
parking 

By Chip Power 
N R Associate Editor 

Gerald Shawhan, UC director of 
planning, said Wednesday a major 
problem of constructing a large 
multi-purpose center on campus 
~ould be. the probable loss of park
mg spaces. 

"That will be one of the central 
concerns of the feasibility study," 
said Shawhan. Architects Glaser, 
Myers and Associates (GMA), 
Caudill Rowlett and Scott (CRS), 
and Berger and Geiger Associates, 
are jointly undertaking the feasibility 
study. 

"We are trying our level best to see 
to it that we build as little structured 
parking as possible," Shawhan said . 
"But if the university is to grow, 
something will have to give." 

Part of the problem, he said, is the 
College of Business Administration, 
perhaps a f4,000 seat arena will re
place some existing parking spaces. 
existing parking spaces. 

Shawhan said it would be feasible 
to construct a multi-purpose center 
beneath the fieldhouse parking lot. 
Providing parking space on top of 
the proposed facility would be more 
de_sirable than underground parking, 
sa1d Shawhan, as those spaces rough
ly cost $500 a piece. 

Glaser Myers and Associates, who 
will be considering the problems of 
parking in their study, stated in their 
accepted proposal for the contract 
that the firm would like to build the 
facility, as well as determining its 
feasibility. 

"The GMA / CPS team will incor- · 
porate its total professional talents to 
assure that the University of Cincin
nati Multi-Purpose Center becomes 
a reality," the document states . 

Shawhan said the decision to go 
ahead with the complex construction 
would be left to the Multi-Purpose 
Center Planning Committee univer
sity administrators and the Board of 
Trustees. 

Russell Myers,aco-coordinatorof 
the study, has a Bachelor of Science 
in architecture from UC, and has also 
taught here as an assistant professor 
of architecture. 

CRS was founded in 1946 and 
since the~ has completed I ,400 ~ajor 
proJects m 47 states and 12 countries. 
In 1978 alone, the firm was active 
wit_h T~e Student Activity Center, 
Gamesvllle, Florida; the Michigan 
State University Performing Arts 
Center, East Lansing, Michigan, and 
the Portland Coliseum / Stadium, 
Portland, Oregon. 

a medical 
facility offering 
the highest 
quality care. • abortions 

• pregnancy tests 
• counseling 

Call: 513-761-0500 
7883 Reading Rd. 
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Calenda.r 
today 

Civil Rights Lecture 
Ann Braden, noted civil rights 

leader, will speak on "Civil 
Rights: A Revolution Delayed" 
at 10 a.m. in room 401A TUC. 
The event is· sponsored by the 
UC Educational Foundations 
Department. 

Fellowship Meeting 
The Baptist Student Union is 

sponsoring a fellowship meeting 
at 7 p.m. in room 430 TUC. 

Architectural Films 
The UC Architecture Depart
ment presents two "Archiflicks" 
entitled "Brasilia" and "Chartres 
Cathedral" at 12 p.m. in room 
662 Wolfson. The event is part of 
the Architectural Films Series. 

Chess Club 
The UC Chess Club will meet 

in room 425 TUC from 12:30 
p.m. to 5 .p.m. Information will 
be given about the upcoming UC 
Open Chess Tournament. 

sunday 
Folk Music 

The Queen City Balladeers will 
present four folk music acts at 
Leo Coffeehouse 270 Calhoun 
St. (in the UC YMCA building) 
ftom 8:30p.m. to 11 :30 p.m. The 
admission charge is 5041: and 
includes tea and coffee. Walter 

Craft will be featured . The 
featured act on April 30 will be 
Eric Walsh. Fqr more informa
tion call Thomas Hale at 475-
5675. 

monday 
Poetry Reading 

Five poets from Miami Uni
versity will present a poetry 
reading at 8 p.m. in room 401A 
TUC. The poets, who have all 
had works published in literary 
magazines, are Stephan Dow
dall, Elizabeth Gary, L. Alison 
Jester, Jim Parlett and Richard 
Marting. The reading, which is 
sponsored by the English De
partment, is free and open to the 
public. 

etc ... 
Bookstore Closed Temporarily 

The UC Bookstore will be 
closed for inventory on Friday 
April 28 and on Saturday April 
29. Normal hours will resume on 
Monday May 1. 

Recycling Center 
The Clifton Recycling Center 

located at 50 Classen St. is open 
Monday through Saturday from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The center is 
open also on Sunday, but there is 
no attendant at that time. For 
more information, call Gary 
Espenscheid at 475-4888. 

AAUP to file suit 
continued from page 1 

Ullman said no one is bound to a 
decal for any particular term and a 
person holding one of these decals 
can upgrade, downgrade or cancel a · 
decal at any time. "That to me is not 
fixed," said Ullman. 

increase on May l is illegal. 
Paradise said his research indicates 

that the arrangement between the un
iversity and UC employes holding the 
decals is either a contract of lease or a 
contract to license the use of the 
parking facility. "In either case, the 
cases seem to indicate it is a contrac
tual agreement," he said. 

Based on the new parking rates a p
proved by the Board of Trustees on 
April 4, UC monthly decals will in
crease for campus drives (A decals) 
from $6 to $12 while campus Lots (F 
decals) will increase from $4 to $8 a 
month . The increase was im
plemented to offset a $66,000 parking 
office deficit. 

According to Myron Ullman, vice 
president for business affairs, the 
applications are not contracts but 
"monthly licenses" to park on the 
lots , drives and in reserve garage 
spaces at UC. 

1 

Double 
Cheeeese! 
The little known fact of the matter is 
that most pizza places don't use real 
cheese. 
And thaf s alright if you're more 
concerned with cost than good taste. 
At Domino's Pizza we use only the 
finest quality, natural cheese! 
You can always trust Domino's to 
have the very best. ...... and that's 
something to smile about! 

,---·-···-·--·-···-····--·---~ ·I Free : 
I Double Cheese! I 
I I 
1
1 

On any large· pizza 1
1 $.90 value 

I One coupon per pizza I 
I Expires Expires April 24th, 1978 I 
• Fast, Free Delivery I 
I . 121 W. McMillan I 
I Telephone: 751-6262 I 
I I '-·-·-··--·--·-···--···--·---rl 
,---·-·---·--·-···-~···--·---~ I Free I 
I Double Cheese! I 
I I 
1
1 

On any small pizza 1
1 $.65 value 

I ~~~~~ I 
I Expires Expires April 24th, 1978 I 
• Fast, Free Delivery I 
I 121 W. McMillan I 
1 Telephone: 751-6262 Co · h 

1977 
I 

1 pyng t J 
'··-····--·--·-···--···--·---
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Crosswords: Spring into Sprillg 
. . ' . j 

ACROSS 
·!. ,Keep shut 
S. Backs of necks 

10. Tibetan monk 
14. Unusua l 
15. Defy detection 
16. Israel's airline 
17. Broadcasts 

by Matthew H. Lee 

18. Mud season 
20. Coasta l city of France 
22. And others 
23. With 46 across, The Ides of April 
24. Fa st A irpla ne 
25. Parts of the N. Y. subway (slang) 
27. Puncture 
29. Once Upon --
3 1. Adopts 
35. Sassiness 
39. Broad 
40. After fa r or North 
41. Pearly --
43. Russian girl's name 
44. Malicious burning 
46. See 23 across 
48. Ogled 
50. Trigonometric functions 
51. Went quickly 
53. Gun Org. (abbr.) 
54. Ona ssis's nickname 
57. Pronoun 
60. Mimicked 
62. Pressed 
64. April shower products 
67. Creeping plant 
68. Consumer 
69. Baseball's Peewee 
70. Lost 
71. Golf Player 
72. Dynamos 
73. Belonging to R obert E. 

DOWN 

l. Moves sideways 
2. Dens 

3. Stop, in Brussels 
4. Table and 
5. Very young bird 
6. A ta ll mountain 
7. Unadulterated \ 
8. Corrects bad grammar 
9. Roman governing body 
10. Rent J 
t"l. Landed 
12. Baby's word 
13. Boy's name 
19. Male body part 
21. Biblical name 
26. Slander publically 
28. French sticks 
29. Fall flowers 
30. Belonging to Mr. Keyfauver 
32. Like last winter 
33. --war 
34. Remain 
35. Loyal (archaic) 
36. Uncommon 
37. Being in Latin 
38. Come and remain 
42 . They are earlier in spring 
45 . Everest's country 
47. Rise up 
49. Exile 
52. Truman's opponent 
54. Celery like vegetable 
55 . French girl's name 
56. Brainstorms 
57. Glib 
58 . Posses~s one (2 words) 
59. Watcher 
61. Wild animal 
63. Elliptical 
65 . After small or fish 
66. Rochester Symphony Orchestra (abbr.) 

at MARTIN'S on-the-campus ... University Plaza 

fashion . 
acces~ . 

shop Friday 'til 9 p.m. 
Saturday 10 to 6 

use Martin's Charge, Visa 
or Master Charge 

$72 & $74 ones 
$6 & $7 fo S~NGLASSES· ••• 
better co ldtng & S/i , Sunsensor . . 

, to $75 TUME JE~ rn UMBRELLA s tn rnany s 

$
$1.99 p~~':,~BAGS; s~~~ &_stick p~~:rints & so~~~es · · · .. 1.99 
6 to $9 .1 - op PANTYH • JUtes, rna · · · . . . . . · · · · · . 4.97 

huge fas;fok blend SCAR~SE; fashion ~~rnes . . . .".": 7"9. 2 for 5. 
$2 Plastic R;I~HHAWLs; Sel~~ ?Y Vera & ~0~ Sheers ... · 9

3 & 8.99 
. A TS; Wh. nnged; re c o . . . . · · for 3. 

tte, black & g. $74 to $22 · · · · · · . 3.99 
co tors . . . . . . ..... 9.99 ... . '• .. 99¢ 

dresses, coats, pantsuits . . . 
$13 to $23 SUNDRESSES; bare top prints ...... . . ·: . . .. 10. & 15. 
trench & fashion RAINCOATS; reg . to $60 ... . .. . .. 2.9.90 to 39.90 
JR. DRESSES; 1 & 2 piece styles; orig. $28 to $58 . .. .l. .. 19. to 39. 
fashion DRESSES in misses' si:z;es; were $38 to $60. + .. 23. to 40. 
hooded JACKETS; reversible plaid/ solid; zip front ......... 11.99 
$38 to $48 poly PANTSUITS; 2 & 3 piece styles; 8 to 1~ · ....... 29. 
$30 knitted SWEATER COATS; cable det_ailed; grey onbe1ge .23.90 

ACKETS & PANTCOATS in denim, popltn, etc.; were lo $40 . 19.90 
SKIRT /CAMISOLE SETS; 2 piece sundresses; reg. $3~ · · · · · · · · · 20. 

.fJJorts~ 
$8 r. eo,. so · 

JR /E SHIRrs . Vtllgs . 
$to 'ANrs- ta. tn Poly & • • 

· $13 t~tripeiaLZfJed Poly ;;tt?n knits· . 
$75 SHt;,6 IAILOR~~N lOPs;~ 1bn ~Oiid ~~;g selection 
V- Sfls· . SHIRr. rtght _fs; re · · . .. neck sr , Jogg · S; so rd. Colors '{}. $78 · · · . 4.s9 

BikiNI sw~Pon SWEA IE~ng _shorts ~i~ stripe$ P~ly knit· ....... 13.9o 
$24 & $2s'rn. suits in . S tn surn match;~ c ecks ........ 6.99 

$72 to rntsses . P~tnts & . rner Wei h '{} tee to . . ... . 7 9 
$23 Skt%~ BLousi%!1orf!d PANs;~~~s; reg. %7; acrylic k~:- .. -1o.9oo 

J9 to $73 r. SHAWL SE~h~rts & bto tn Checks & ~18. . . . .... 6.9o 

v~~; SkiR~%. ~OPs in P~i:;ims w~lh07: sotri:~~~~s, solid;· · · · 9.9o 
DE . sorn , eg, $25· d. cotton k . atchin ed . . ·1S.so 
SH~IM JEAN~·reversibte'· tstinctive ntts & cor¥ Shawls .".·: .. . . B.9o 

Rls· re , broken · rnany styl Patterns on knits · · . 1s.90 
lingerie & loungewear . . . . 9 , g. $9 tailore~a~g_es ~ere~~:;;~· s't;~witength~ ·. ·. · .. i s.s9 

, . r es & nylon pnnts .. · · · · · · · · Joggtng w· ~. Pre- 6.... . 7.9o 
$14 & $16 tap pant MINI PJ ~, P tst~etch in bright prints . . . . .. 99~ lth contras~ashed. . ·11.9o 
BIKINI BRIEF$; reg. $1.?5 nl Yd?ngsnew longer lengths .. .... .. . 3.99 edging .. . . . 12.so 

$6 ton HALF SUPS, me u m . . . 1 8.90 · · · . 6.90 
ny ERRY ROBES, cotton wraps_·· · · · · · · · · · · 3 · · ~i·r~ for 4.35 

$28 long T I b"kinis hipsters, bnets . . . . . . . . . P 13.90 
$1.65 to $2 ny on 1 ' • -knit terry; reg. $21 · · · · · · · · 
multi-striped LON~GR~~~~~.0~~Ions, varied necklines · · · · · · 1 ~·:: 
$15 Val ModBeOLDOYSUITS· knit tops with snap crotch . . . . . . . . . . 
to $9 nylon ' 

hurry in for exciting savings on spring and 
summer fashions for juniors qnd misses 
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OPINION&.. 
COMMENT 

L~istler's phony war 
Just over two: weeks ago a ten-officer task force 

from District Five, Cincinnati police, began what 
turned out to be a ten-day crackdown on male 
homoselxuals in Burnet Woods, located adjacent to 
UC's campus, and Mt. Airy Forest .. 

In what we feel was truly a poor use of the police 
officers' time, and therefore, the taxpayers' money, 
the crackdown resulted in the arrests of almost 70 
men, some for public indecency_and others for sexual 
impositi'on. 

Capt. Herbert Tieke, park police commander, 
said that police had increasingly received complaints 
about homosexual activity in the two parks. Follow
ing the complaints the taskfofce was formed and the 
crackdown began. 

The arrests have outraged members of the gay 
community. One outspoken person has claimed the 
Cincinnati police are trying to discredit the gays. He 

, has accused police officers of using "enticement, if 
not entrapment" in making the arrests, and has en
couraged those who have been arrested to take their 
cases to court. 

The salient issue in this controversy, it seems to us, 
is not whether gay behavior ought to be recognized 
as legitimate, but whether the ten-man task force is 
justified in this police action. 

One must wonder how District Five police can 
wage this phony war against gays without ridicule, 
for it is a war that is certain to end in failure, and the 
first casualty will be the credibility of the Cincinnati 
police. 
· According to Cincinnati Police Chief Myron 

Leistler, Burnet Woods is not and will not become a 
"sanctuary for those wishing to engage in aberrant 
behavior. It's time we watched out for the rights of 
the entire public ... " 

If Leistler and the rest of the Cincinnati police are 
so concerned about the public and aberrant 
behavior, why don't they spend the taxpayers' 
money a little bit more wisely and do a better job of 
cracking down on the thugs who go around Cincin
nati raping women. They can start right here in Clif
ton, which is knee-deep in unsolved rape and my.rder 
cases. 

Here it comes 
Determining the feasibility of the multi-purpose 

center should not be a complex undertaking. The 
combination of all the skills and technical expertise 
of the recently hired architects will be applied to 
studying the feasibility of the mammouth structure. 
Is it within reason? Is it economically practical? Is it 
suitable for the needs of this university? 

These are important questions when studying the 
feasibility of any project, be it a 14,000 seat arena or 
anything else . 

The need for increased athletic and recreational 
space has been well documented, as has the impor
tance of providing a centralized home for both the 
College of Community Services and the University 
College. On this level, at least, the project is indeed 
worthwhile. 

But would a multi-purpose center be suitable for 
the overall needs of U C? 

At present, UC students have to trust the judge
ment -of members of the Multi-Purpose Center Plan
ning Committee (MPCPC), the architects and the 
upper echelon of UC administrators, who would 
wield considerable clout when applying to the State 
of Ohio for multi-purpose funding. 

Ostensibly, the team of architects to conduct the 
feasibility study were selected on their professional 

merits. Since the MPCPC was formed months ago, 
several members have urged the News Record not to 
jump to any hasty conclusions regarding the propos
ed complex. "Wait for the feasibility study," they 
say, presumably because an architectural analysis of 
cost, parking, potential sites and other factors will 
present an accurate, up-to-date rendering of its 
feasibility. -

It seems, however, that the selected architects 
have elevated their professional sights beyond a 
mere study. This is evidenced in their joint proposal 
to UC planners. The architects state they will "incor
porate (their) professional talents, to assure that the 
University of Cincinnati Multi-Purpose Center 
becomes a reality." 

And since UC President Henry Winkler, Gerald 
Shawhan, director of planning, Charles Barrett, 
chairman of the UC Board of Trustees, and one of 
the most powerful members ofthe State Legislature, 
Myrl Schoemaker, chairman of the Senate Finance 
Committee, favor the Complex, it becomes clearer 
with each day that passes we are moving closer to the 
time when an arena will be standing on our 
largest parking lot. Then it will be too late to answer 
the questions that are consistently glossed over by 
everyone connected with the project. 

I CAN'T TAKE IT ANYMORE' Ill THE BURGLARIES .. nfE BREAK-INS II 
·RUNNING FROM TWE COPS ••• HIPIN6 OUT IN FLEA· RIDDEN 
MOTELS ... CHARLIE, YOU'VE GOT To QUIT THE FBI. 
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Letters. •• 
Sugar on a buffalo chip 

To the Editor 
Reading the recent NewsRecord 

article "Arena Architects selected" 
it seems as if there will be a multi
million dollar sports complex built 
on the fieldhouse parking lot. $500,-
000 has been earmarked to study the 
feasibility of the multi-purpose 
center on the UC campus. With 
$500,000 invested in the 'study and 
only a slim chance of rejection by the 
MPCPC there is little chance the 
arena will not be built. 

We know the MPCPC is them ulti
purpose center planning committee, 
but whose interests do they 
represent? The committee does not 
represent the interests of the majority 
of UC students and faculty. The com
mittee appears to be merely the 
rubber stamp of the athletic depart
ment, as Student Body President 
Adolf Olivas admitted there is only a 
slim chance that this committee will 
abort the project. Howcan 'thiscom
mittee approve a project before its 
feasibility has been determined? 
Clearly, certain factions have an un
fair influence on policy making at 
this university. 

If this arena is built it will be the 
third large indoor arena in Cincin
nati. Do we need three? Or does the 
fact that we need three indicate a 
total lack of planning to begin with? 

Proponents justify the complex on 
the grounds that UC has not in
creased its athletic and recreational 
space despite an upturn in enrollment 
over the past 19 years, and that the 
new complex would add classroom 
space. Do we need to build such a 
huge expensive complex to ac
complish these goals? It is obvious 

tion that must be made this spring 
concerning a 12th varsity sport at 
uc. 

I would like to suggest that water 
polo be selected: The reason for my 
recommendation is that water polo is 
an established sport in Greater Cin
cinnati high schools. More impor
tantly, a Cincinnati area high school 
team has won the state high school 
championship the past two years, 
Sycamore High School in 1976, and 
Princeton High School in 1977. 

From these teams have emerged 
five All-American water polo 
players, three of whom now attend 
UC. Therefore, I strongly feel that 
water polo could be a more successful 
sport at UC than some of the other 
sports being considered. 

If it becomes an established varsity 
sport, with the recruiting possibilities 
in the area and the players already on 
the Water Polo Club, I believe the . 
UC water polo team could receive a 
bid to the NCAA Championship 
Tournament within one or two years. 

Gary Korengel 
Business Management 

NR bumbling 
To the Editor 

We, the Mountaineering Club, 
would like to express our discontent 
with your inadequate methods of 
censorship. We have consistently 
been disappointed by your lack of in
ternal communications regarding un
satisfactory service in dealings with 
our club. We are told by one member 
of your staff that a particular error 
will be corrected only to have it 
repeated by someone else on your 

the added classroom space is nothing paper· . 
more than powdered sugar on the ·- The most recent and detnme~tal 
athletic department's buffalo chip. example of NewsRecord bu~bhng 

Students are clearly not was an announcement regardmg our 
represented. A proposed site is the recent open house. The Moun
fieldhouse lot, the largest on cam- taineering Club submitted in proper, 
pus. Parking at UC is already a great typed form, a statement about an 
problem for a large segment of the open house to be run in the calendar 
student population. With the of_ events. c_olumn. Your calendar 
elimination of the largest lot on cam- ed~tor says 1t was forwarded ~o the 
pus parking will be impossible. pnnters but cut because of made-

Who is looking out for student in- quate space. . . 
terests? With current student govern- The Mountameenng Club com
ment leaders conceding the decision plained to t~e calendar edito! and 
and the sudden silence of the New- was assured It would be run m the 
sRecord students have little chance next issue. In the meantime, a new 
of promoting change. no_ti~e had to be written because the 

It is time to stop serving the ongmal had been thrown away, _even 
prurient interests of a (albeit ac- though we had a~ked to _have It _re
tive) minority. We demand that this used. (Do such Sli?ple! time saVIng 
issue be put on referendum for stu- requests have that h_ttle illlpact on the 
dent vote so students can decide NewsRecortl?) . Th1s happened not 
whether the complex is in their best once, but three _ tim~s in a row!!A~ a 
interests. result, the Umversity was not In-

Students: MAKE _NOISE. They formed abou_t the _open house and it 
are slipping us the Big Salami. was a smashmg disaster. 

Sincerely To say "we're sorry" is not enough. 
Mark A . Mannin~ The News Record has consistently 

College of Community Services, screwed us over and we're tired of it! 
Richard A. Bozian Get your act together NewsRecord! 

Water polo' 
A paper where the editors don't 

communicate is useless at best. As a 
student organization we feel we · 

To the Editorial: should be given space in the student 
I am writing in regard to the selec- paper when we have a special event. 

If there isn't room because of a lot 
of non-University ads, then maybe 
·your priorities need to be re
examined. 

Respectfully submitted: 
Mark Hartinger, Pres. UCMC 

Bob Kessler, Sec.-Treas. UCMC 

A few facts 
To the Editor : 

We are witnessing again an 
attempt by the Arab students on 
campus to portray Israel as an in
vader and the Arab people as the un
derdog of the Middle East. This 
attempt, which is demonstrated in a 
letter to the NewsRecord published 
April II, 1978 , as well as in an ad on 
April 7, and a campus meeting on 
Aprill8 , 1978, is part of a nationwide 
Arab campaign generously backed 
by petro-dollars. 

It is about time the American 
public is not influenced by anti
Israeli slogans professionally pro
duced by New York Advertising 
agencies . A few facts which are 
widely abused should be remem
bered. 

a) There are 25 Arab countries in 
the Middle East, with over 100 
million people . There is only one 
Jewish state, with 3 million people . It 
is ridiculous to portray David as the 
monster villain and Goliath as the 
underdo_g. 

b) Everyone speaks about the Arab 
refugees. It took the world only 30 
years to forget that the Jews now liv
ing in Israel are themselves refugees 
either from physical extermination 
by the Nazis in Europe or from 
persecution in the Arab countries. 

c) Since 1948, the small and oil-less 
Israel has absorbed over a million 
Jews from the Arab countries. The 25 
Arab countries refused to enable a 
similar number of Palestinians to 
become first-class citizens amidst 
them. If the Arab leaders had spent 
less of the oil revenues on anti-Israeli 
propaganda and European casinos 
and more on helping their people, the 
Palestinian problem would have 
been solved years ago. 

d) If the Arab countries are really 
so interested in a Palestinian state as 
they claim, who prevented them from 
establishing one in the years I 948 till ' 
1967 when Jordan was governing the 
West Bank and Egypt controlled the 
Gaza Strip? For some reason, the ' 
Arab_ count!ies have developed the 
burrung desire for a Palestinian state 
from the moment they lost those 
territories. -

e) The student, Fawwaz Habbal in 
his April II letter to the Ne:Vs
Record, sees a "democratic state in 
Palestine" as the final solution. He 
forgets that Lebanon was such a state 
until it was torn apart by its rival ' 
Arab groups. 

Caroline Justen 
College of Business Administration 

Major: Marketing 
1980 

Progress in West Germany . 
The Pittsburg Post - Gazette . · -! 

In the continuing attention to 
human rights in international affairs, 
one bright spot should not go un
noticed. 

The European Convention of 
Human Rights went into force a 
quarter century ago. Control is exer
cised by .the European Commission 
and the European Court for Human 
Rights. Some 7,500 com plaints by in
dividuals about alleged violations of ' 

human rights have been filed with the 
commission in the past 25 years. 

Of these every third petition was 
directed against the federal republic 
of West Germany and its judicial 
penal institutions. But of these 2,500 
complaints, not a single one has been 
sustained by the commission and the 
court. 

That is not only a remarkable 

record. It is a most heartening affir
mation- for a world which painful
ly recalls the hideous atrocities 
against human rights of the Nazi 
regime in that same Germany- that 
nations and peoples and institutions 
can change for the better. Let those 
who despair at times for the future of 
human rights take courage from this 
accomplishment by the West .Ger
mans . 

\ 

. 
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Auto dealers look for naive buyers 
Automobile dealers charge new 

car buyers for a service that has 
already been compensated for in the 
base price of the car, thereby gaining 
an additional $40 to $100 per car. 
Some reputable dealers don't charge 
anything for dealer preparation, but 
others make the fee sound as logical 
as the tax that accompanies each 
shiny car. 

Questioning the credibility of some 
car dealers Consumer Reports 
recently remarked that nowadays, 
"dealers charge for a tank of gas, or 
even the license-plate frames, for 
which you'll pay the highest price go
ing." When the average person is 

JeffKlug 
dealing with likely the second largest 
investment of his life, it pays to be 
aware .. 

Some will remain unaware. And if 
you're not careful, a dealer can take 
you for a ride without using a car at 
all. '-

The majority of dealerships de
mand payment for dealer prep even 
though they are obliged to render the 
service free of charge. Had I not 
noticed that a group of dealers 
"neglected" to add a prep charge to 
the quoted price of the Ford Fiesta I 
was shopping for, I would be among 
the naive consumers. 

Buying a new car and paying 

dealer prep is like purchasing a shirt 
for $20, and then realizing it is going 
to cost $2 extra for the buttons. 

Beware of the car salesperson who 
has many reasons for charging for 
dealer prep. "Po you want a dirty, 
untuned car?'' said one salesman 
when questioned about it. 

"No, I don't want a dirty untuned 
car. That's why I'm buying a new 
one," I said. · 

One dealer tried to equate his 
dealer prep charge with the destina
tion charge. Destination charges 
appear clearly on window stickers 
and are wholly legitimate. 
Remember, a manufacturer wants 
their cars to be in tip-top running 

order. That's why they pay their 
dealers to ready every car before 
delivery. 

The salesperson who condones 
dealer prep charges has money at 
stake. (For each sale, 25 percent of · 
the dealer's gross profit on a car is 
usually the salesperson's commis
sion). Two Ford salesmen insisted 
that the only way to avoid the charge 
would be to buy the car "as is." That's 
when I threatened to do so and told 
them I would be back the following 
day with a list of defects that would 
be covered by the warranty. Subse
quently, both decided to simply drop 
the prep charges. 

Klug is an A&S junior. 

~Free Enterprise group misses point 
in defense of capitalist society 

Capitalism was defended recently 
by the Students for Free Enterprise 
(SFE) (April 4, NewsRecord). With 
all the moral condemnations of 
cagitalism, did these defenders offree 
enterprise point out the flaws in 
socialist arguments from justice and 
equality? No, they simply trotted out 
the old conservative line about 
capitalism raising the standard ofliv
ing, thus extending and supporting 
the belief that only grubby 
materialists believe in free enterprise; 
with defenders like these, capitalism 
needs no enemies. 

Such a situation is shameful, for 
the socialist arguments, as old and 
tired as the conservative cliches, are 
flawed indeed. A humanistic ap
proach is needed that will rise above 
these flaws, which will lead neither to 
Soviet gulags nor to the military
industrial complex. To this end, let us 
indicate what is wrong with the SFE's 
defense of capitalism, and point out 
an alternative approach. 

Why defend capitalism, according 
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Ross Levatter 
to the SFE? Because if we don't it will 
soon be extinct. But so will the 
smallpox virus. Is that a reason to de
fend it? Because it has raised the stan
dard of living. Will these defenders of 
free enterprise join the Socialist Par
ty if the latest economic surveys in
dicate that capitalism lowers the 
standard of living? Because 
capitalism is part of the American 
tradition. What these arguments lack 
- it's almost the conservative's 
defining characteristic - is any no
tion that one's beliefs should be based 
on principles. These arguments are 
unconvincing, and that is why con
servatives no longer communicate 
with the young. Is there no moral 
defense of capitalism? 

The libertarian defense of the free 
market is more radical, and more 
fundamental. Because we do not con
done the use of force on peaceful peo
ple, neither for distributive nor pater
nalistic reasons, we defend, to use the 
term of Harvard philosopher Robert 
Novick, "capitalistic acts between 
consenting adults", just as we defend 

any voluntary action among in
dividuals. 

The free market is what results 
when government is forbidden to use 
political force to benefit one group at 
the expense of another (e.g. big 
business at the expense of smaller or 
foreign competitors; labor unions at 
the expense of less skilled, non-union 
labor). The free market is what 
results when everyone is allowed to 
do as he wills with his own, so long as 
he acts peacefully. 

Nobel laureate economist Friedric 
Hayek explained over two decades 
ago what is wrong with the approach 
of groups like SFE: "Free trade and 
freedom of opportunity are ideals 
which still may arouse the imagina
tion of large numbers, but a mere 
'reasonable freedom of trade' or a 
mere 'relaxation of controls' is 
neither intellectually respectable nor 
likely to inspire any enthusiasm." 

The fight for freedom and liberty, 
peace and humanism, voluntary in
teraction and the free market is best 

not left to those who joined the fight 
in order to win a state-wide contest. 
The fight will last too long to sustain 
their interests; so much for Students 
for Free Enterprise. But consider the 
libertarian alternative: instead of 
prohibiting countless actions, from 
homosexuality to unlicensed gun 
ownership, prohibit only the initia
tion of force. Instead of demanding 
countless actions, from the filing of 
thousands of government forms to 
the wearing of motorcycle helmets, 
demand only the non-violation of the 
rights of others, the peaceful conduct 
of one's affairs. 

If most people wish to trade with 
others, to the mutual benefit of all in
volved, then the resulting system of 
exchanges- the free market- must 
be accepted and defended by anyone 
who has cured himself of the 
primitive desire of telling other peo
ple how they should live their lives. 

l.evatter is a member of the Young 
Libertarian Alliance, and a 1st year 
Medical Student. 
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Dan!~o~;?!!~ H~~!le(s) 
During Prohibition, rotgut she runs it, it appears next to im

was the name given a specially possible for the government ever 
foul whiskey distilled with the to catch up with a significant 
rusting radiators of abandoned number of such dealers and 
Model-T Fords. Today'.s arrest them. "I have built my 
equivalent is a form of lung-rot business up very slowly (i.e., 
marijuana which has been safely), and now clear about$!,
poisoned with a herbicide called 300 a month- not a fortune, but 
paraquat. enough to both suJport me and 

This substance is being provide the means for my getting 
sprayed on the potfields of Mex- out .of the Business in the near 

· ico at the behest of and wir!i\ lt'futuretodowhatireallywantto 
equipment and technical advice) do," she says in words that, with 
from our government. It is a par!: a few alterations, might be the 
ticularly bitchy thing for ,the . history of a million American 
government to be doing when it small businesses. "And now we 
is also advocating t~~. pavetoworryaboutthepotbe
decriminalization of use of the ing contaminated with herbicide. 
stuff. In effect, people· are being I'll protect myself and my cus
told it is okay to buy grass- but t omers by having all im
be careful, for what Big Brother ported marijuana chemically 
gives with one hand he taketh analyzed before I sample or sell 
away with the other; he has it, but that's just an additional 
poisoned the pot he's making hassle and expense.'~ Change a 
legal for you to possess. word or two and it sounds like 

A letter received here from a the guy with the small broom fac
marijuana retailer who signs tory wailing that the Oc
herself The Black Widow helps cupational Safety and Health 
to explain why the fuss over this Agency (OSHA) is putting him 
question is so loud. She writes: , into bankruptcy. 

"Back in the 60s, marijuana . Black Widow reports that the 
was hard to' come by and ·Mexican spraying operation, 
dealers were, by and large, although it may kill and maim a 
underworld-type characters' few who don't buy from reliable 
whom one met on street corners dealers such as herself, will not 
and in parking lots and phone destroy the Business. The market 
booths. It was all very is adjustingand 'uncontaminated 
clandestine and cloak-and-. American production is on the 
dagger; but then I was in my 20's rise. Indeed, she says, "domestic · 
and the paranoia merely added sinsemilla is the best thing on the 
an adrenalin rush to the spice of market these days in my opi
life. As I grew up, so did the rest nion." According to her menu, as 
of my pot-smoking generation she refers to her price list, 
and we are now the establish- American domestic sinsemilla 
ment, salaried and respectable- tops go for $100 an ounce or 
but still potheads. This has twice what she is currently charg
created the demand for a new ing for chemically-tested pure 
type dealer, one who is part of Mexican Red. 
the middle class culture, who The Black Widow has a point. 
operates discreetly, honestly and Even at the risk of undermining 
dependably. The Business has her own business, she said if 
moved from the streets of the· they're going to legalize posses
ghettos into the parlors of the sion, then at least legalize grow
middle class." ing it in flowerpots and on win-

dowsills. 
As Black Widow explains how . Copyrjght, 1978, by Ki~!g 

she built her enterprise, and how Features Syndicated, Inc. 
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~~,~~m~g•? ~ ~ ~ Golfers ·return to par with B~~~ plaB:~,)~~~~7~~Mik; 
And to whom is the arm of the LORD been revealed? NR Ass't. Sports Ediwr Hartoin (81) rounded out the UC 

The UC men's golfers returned to squad. But He was pierced through for our transgressions, He was 
crushed for our iniquities; The chastening/or our wefl-being · 
fell, upon Him, and hy His scourging we are healed. 

~~TMHEMSSEIANIC JEWISH MOVEMENT lsaiahSJ3SJ '1-'fwP 
SSIAH 6019 Mongomery Rd. · "31 1 7~ 11-------l-----.... Shabbat Service 7:30 p.m. r---=..:.._.:....:....,.::.::~--11 
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their expected form with a strong se- In the team competition, the Cats 
cond place finish Monday in the were second behind Wright St. 
Xavier Invitational. Wright St. had a 376 total, while UC 

The Bearcat golfers were hoping shot 378. Louisville' was third with 
for a good year but were hampered 387 and the other teams were out
by the snow and cold of the winter. distanced. 
The golfers had been disappointing Coach Bill Schwarberg was happy 
so far, but their fine showing Mon- with his team's effort, ' "Wright St. 
day should produce optimism for the just got hot, We beat them up at 
rest of the year. Wright in their Invitational." 

The men were led by Stan Bickel's The men's golfers are off this 
one-under par 70. Bickel's round was weekend, but must prepare for the 
good enough to earn him medalist Mid-American Invitational in Ox
honors in the eight-team tourna- ford, Monday. The men will be play
ment. Jim Kilduff was next for UC ing 36 holes in one day over the tough 
with a 73. Don Niehaus (77), Rick Hueston Woods course. 

UC ball club improving 
By Joe Todd 

N R Sports Writer 
So far this week the Bearcat 

baseball team's won-loss record was 
1-1 against a nationally ranked team 
and 0-2 facing the weather. Monday 
UC played Indiana State and split a 
doubleheader winning the first game 
9-5 and losing the second 2-l. Tues
day and Wednesday the Cats tried to 
play their annual Bill Lucy game 
against Xavier but lost both days to 
rain. 

"(Pitcher John) Hurley was getting 
the first guy out which we haven't 
been doing. We scored a lot of our. 
runs early," was third baseman Jim 

Cards trip 
tennis Cats 

The U C men's tennis team was 
beaten 7-2 down at Louisville on 
Tuesday. The match was forced in
side because of the messed up 
weather. 

The only winners for the Bearcats 
were Ed Cruzat in singles in a three
set match, and Cruzat and Bob 
Kronauge in doubles, 6-2, 6-3. 

Tim Samad/the NewsRecord 
UC's Stan Bickel, medalist during Monday's match, blasts his way out 

of a bunker. 

The team plays in a quadrangular 
match at Miami this weekend against 
Miami University, Toledo, and 
Wright State. The first match is to
day at 2:00, the final two will be 
tomorrow morning and afternoon. 

UC stickmen slash Marietta 
The UC lacrosse team won their se

cond game in a row with a 9-6 win 
ov€r Marietta College Sunday at 
Nippert Stadium. A total team effort 
was needed to get revenge from this 
tough opponent, which last year 
destroyed UC by a score of 15-3. 

The first quarter started with 
Marietta jumping off to a quick 1-0 
lead. UC needed half of the period 

before it could get on the scroeboard, Howell, John Roberts, and John 
as midfielder Mike Kline scored. A Work stopped their men cold. While 
couple minutes later Rick Hendricks the defense was shutting out Mariet
put UC ahead. Right before the end ta, the offense managed four goals. to 
of the quarter Marietta tied the score take a 6-2 lead. Scorers were Rusty 
at 2-2. Cunningham, Hendricks, Pekka 

During the next one and a half Mooar, and Lance Ferguso~. Rob 
periods the UC defense became in- Bell s~t up t~o of the goals wtth out
vincible. Goalie Mike Carrier had - standmg asstts. 
some brilliant saves. Defensemen AI At the end of the third quarter and 
------------'-·--., the start of the fourth, Marietta cut 

Meet JOHN PERKINS who puts together concerns for: UC's lead to one by scoring three 
How Many Christians Do You Know Who Care Both About Biblical quick goals. Kline gave the Cats 
Evangelism and Black-Owned Banks??? some breathing room by getting his 
FRIDAY, APRIL 21st . second goal, but Marietta quickly 

10:30-4:00 Black Leadership Tradition scored again to cut the lead to one 
& Direction once rpore. Assisted by Cunningham, 
Student Leadership Conference Kline put the Cats up 8-6 with 8 

SUNDAY, APRIL 23rd minutes left to play. Then Carrier 
10:30 a.m. Rev. Perkins will preach at and Howell led the Cats to another 

Fellowship Christian Church, spectacular defensive exhibition as 
245 W. McMillan St. they shut out Marietta the rest 
Rev. Perkins preaches at the Church on f h 1 · · f 
Campus, Daniels Hall Formal Lounge at the 0 t e way. ln the ast rr1mute 0 play 
University of Cincinnati. Mooar closed out the scoring and 
Supper at U.C.M. Reservations required clinched the Cincinnati victory with 

1:45 p.m. 

6:00 
Front Door Coffee House at U.C.M., featuring his second goal of the day. 
Rev. John Prkins; All are welcome! The UC lacrosse team now has a 2-
Coffeehouse with John Perkins and Myrle Bailey. 2 record. Saturday they will be 

Sponsored by: The United Christian Ministries, located at challenged by Miami for the second 
2699 Clifton Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45220; phone number: 

861-5933 time this season, as they travel to Ox-

7:30-10:00 p.m. 

7:30p.m. 

'------------------------------' ford. Game time is 2 p.m. 

-----------------------------· I . I 
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Ceddia's analysis of the win over In
diana State. "You know if that first 
guy gets on itchangesyourdefense." 

Defense is the reason Ceddia is , 
playing third since coach Glenn Sam- ' 
ple switched the "solid glove" of Jack 
Kuzniczci from third to shortstop. "It 
tightened it up, we're not making as 
many costly errors," was Ceddia's 
comment on the change. 

The Bearcats face Cleveland State 
and Northern Kentucky this 
weekend sporting an 8-19 record but 
the "team morale is good" according 
to Ceddia. 

Spo 
©@ 

Cleveland State 
doubleheader - away 
Women's Golf 
Marshall University Invitational- , 
first round - Huntington, W. Va. , 
Tennis 
Miami Quad- first round
Miami Uni-versity - at 2:00 

Saturday, April 22 
Track 
Ohio State Relays - Columbus, 
Ohio 
Baseball 
Northern Kentucky - double
header - away 
Women's Golf 
Marshall University Invitational -
second round- Huntington, W. 
Va. 
Tennis 
Miami Quad - second, third 
rounds - Miami University 
Women's Tennis 
Ohio University- at UC- 1:00 
Rugby 
Ohio State - away 
Lacrosse 
Miami University - away - 2:00 . 

Monday, April 24 
GoH . 
Mid-American Invitatio~al
Oxford 

Tuesday, April 25 
Baseball 
Bellarmine - doubleheader -
away 
Golf 
N,KSU Invitational- Ross, Ky. 
Tennis 
U. of Kentucky - at UC - 2:00 
Women's Tennis 
Bowling Green State University -
at UC- 3:00 

Wednesday, April 26 
Baseball 
Thomas More- at UC- 3:00 
Women's Golf 
University of Kentucky Invitational 
-first round - Lexington, Ky. 
Thursday, April 27 
Track 
Drake Relays -first day - Des 
Moines, Iowa 
Women's Golf 
University of Kentucky Invitational 
- second round - Lexington, Ky. · 

• Abort_lon • Counseling. 
• Vasectomy • Ultrasound 

• Free Pregnancy Test 

Women for 
~~~n 

A Non-Profit Association 
411 Oak Street 

Cincinnati, Ohio 4521_9 
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Cowan Lake and is 
Xavier University. 

Football t · 
• 
" p.nnounce 
in ore 
~ Head football coac 
has announced the 
more high-school 
Kellet, George 
Marshall, Ellis J 
Riley. 

Kellet, a 5'-10", 18 
New Albany High 
Albany, Ohio, was 
starter at tailback and 
ty. During his senior 
team with 20 
averaged 123 yards per 
Overall, Kellet led 
scoring, rushing, 
tackles and intercepti 
averaging over 40 
position coach 
with the graduation 
Connell. 

Kellet's most 
season was a 
touchdown 
Jonathan Alder. Att 
the season, he rPr·Pi\J'P<i l 

honors: All-League, 
All-State (UPland 

Jones , a 6'-2", 21 
sive tackle from Lake 

an average of ten 
game. He was named 
North District and 
North Region after 
and senior seasons. 

Marshall, a 
defensive tackle 
Missouri, led his tea 
in tackles, assists, 
sacks last season. He 

. team All-Conference 
team All-District by 
Globe. 

Johnson, a 6' 
tailback comes from 
son High School in 
York. During his 
gained 1480 yards, 
contests where he 
He averaged 45 
a starting I' Icu'""""J 
ticipated on all of the 

After his senior 
was named to the 
News first team A 
joins present UC 
Wright as the second 
Jefferson High. 

Riley, a 5'-11 ", 
from Boys High 
New York, gained 
scored 33 touchdowns 
sity career. He made 
Daily News All-City 
years in a row. In 
duties at tailback, Me 
a kickoff and punt 
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coach expects team to improl(e 
By Ed Swab 

N R Ass't. Sports Laitor 
"I should be upset with them, but 

I'm not." 
Women's golf coach Carol John

son is the speaker and she is referring 
to the slow start her golfers have 
gotten off to this year. The women 
showed a lot of promise in Duke 
ear her this spring in their first 
matches but have slumped slightly 
since returning north. 

Coach Johnson is not upset 
though. Her leading player, Bev Ben
zing, was playing well until she 
chipped a bone in her finger two 

weeks ago. Sophomore Linda 
Grayson has been battling the flu, 
and the Cats' . three freshmen, 
Stephanie Bruegman, Jackie Hager, 
and Lori Spencer are just now ad
justing to college competition. 

"The freshmen are coming along 
well," said Johnson, "They've 
been working hard and are starting to 
round into form." 

Johnson was not disappoint
ed in finishing behind schools 
like Kentucky and Michigan St. in 
the UC Invitational last week 
because "those schools have natiol}al 
recruiting programs and we can't 

I 
compete with them. Our program is 
built to be more competitive with 
other Ohio and Kentlucky teams." 

As far as recruiting, Johnson 
announced the signing of Dayton 
junior star Susan Justus to a grant
in-aid. "Susan's ap outstanding 
player," said Johnson, "We're look
ing forward to next year when she 
can add more strength and more 
depth to our team." 

The women's golfers will be com
petiting in Huntington, West Va. in 
the Marshall University Invitational, 
Friday and Saturday. 

Badger hires new assistant 
UC head baske~ball coach Ed graduate of the University of Iowa 

Badger has named Ken Banaszek, a where he transferred from Wright. 
former player of Badger•s · at Wilbur He earned two varsity letters as a 
Wright Junior College in Chicago, as guard on the Iowa basketball squad. 
his top assistant. Banaszek was an assistant coach at 

"Kenny has had major college ex- Las Vegas (Nevada) High School 
perience at Loyola (New Orleans) from 1965 to 1967. From there he 
and Tulane," Badger said of returned to Chicago for two years as 
Banaszek. "He and Jerry Sloan head coach of Georgia Tech High 
(former player for Badger with the School. 
NBA Chicago Bulls) ate the greatest Banaszek's first collegiate 
hustlers I haveevercoached. You ask coaching .opportunity catne in 1970 
them to give 100 percent and you get when he took the assistant job at 
200 percent. He knows my system Loyola. Three years later he moved 
and drills inside-out. I believe Kenny across town to Tulane where he was 

For the past two years, Banaszek has 
been out of basketball, working in 
private business in the state of 
California. 

Ken's brother, Cas, is a member of 
the National Football League 49ers, 
where he has spent the last ll years as 
a starting offensive tackle. 

is one of the outstanding young an assistant for one year. 
"IT WAS THIS CLOSE ... " Ed Swab/the NewsRecord coaches in the business." · The next year he accepted a posi-
... says Bearcat golfer Lori Spencer to head coach Carol Johnson, talking about a shot that ju~t missed the cup A 35-vear-old native of Chicago, tion as coach of an "A' League 

Badger has yet to name a second 
assistant, but it appears that present 
UC assistant AI Hmiel will get the 
job. Mike Brown, the other remain
ing assistant, recently told the 
News Record he would definitely not 
be back next year. Gary McPherson, 
the head ass1stant last season, has 
gone to West Virginia to join former 

• during last weekend's UC Invitational Tournament, won by Michigan State. [)]inois, Banaszek was a 1965 . professional team in Wels, Austria. 
~----~--~------------------~----------~--------~------------------, 

head coach Gale Catlett. 

. 

The UC Sailing Club will open 
its 1978 racing season this 
weekend. The regatta is at 
Cowan Lake and is sponsored by 
Xavier University . 

Football team 
announces five 
more recruits 
'. Head football coach Ralph Staub 
has announced the signing of five 
more high-school seniors - Dan 
Kellet, George Jones, Doug 
Marshall, Ellis Johnson and Melvin 
Riley. 

Kellet, a 5'-1 0", 185-pounderfrom 
New Albany High School in New 
Albany, Ohio, was a three-year 
starter at tailback and defensive safe
ty. During his senior year, he led his 
team with 20 touchdowns and 
averaged 123 yards per game rushing. 
Overall, Kellet led New Albany in 
scoring, rushing, pass receptions, 
tackles and interceptions, along with 
averaging over 40 yards per punt, a 
position coach Staub is hurting at 
with the graduation of punter Mike 
Connell. 

Kellet's most productive game last 
season was a 258-yard, four
touchdown performance against 
Jonathan Alder. At the conclusion of 
the season, he received the following 
honors: All-League, All-District, and 
All-State (UP I and A P). 

Jones , a 6'-2", 215-pound defen
sive tackle from Lake Braddock High 
School in Burke, Virginia, led his 
team in tackles the last two years with 
an average of ten participations per 
game. He was named first team All
North District and second team All
North Region after both his junior 
and senior seasons. 

Marshall, a 6'-2", 225-pound 
defensive tackle from Kirkwood, 
Missouri, led his team's defensive line 
in tackles, assists, and quarterback 
sacks last season. He was named first 
team All-Conference and second 

. team All-District by the St. Louis 
Globe. 

Johnson, a 6'-0", 190-pound 
tailback comes from Thomas Jeffer
son High School in Brooklyn, New 
York. During his senior year, Ellis 
gained 1480 yards, including five 
contests where he gained over 200. 
He averaged 45 carries. per game, was 
a starting linebacker, and par
ticipated on all of the specialty teams. 

After his senior season, Johnson 
was named to the New York Daily 
News first team All-City Squad. He 
joins present UC fullback Henry 
Wright as the second Bearcat from 
Jefferson High. 

Riley, a 5'-11 ", 202-pound tailback 
from Boys High School in Brooklyn, 
New York, gaint'd 3085 yards and 
scored 33 touchdowns during his var
sity career. He made the New York 
Daily News All-City first team two 
years in a row. In addition to his 
duties at tailback, Melvin was used as 
a kickoff and punt return specialist. 

HOME OF THE 

5¢ COPY 

MASTER COPY & QUICK PRINT CENTER 
3325 HARR I SON~~~ CHEVIOT NEAR N. BEND 

PHONE 661 -1818 

"BACK WHEN I WAS IN SCHOOL, I COULD'VE 
USED A LESS FILLING BEER. ON WEEKDAYS 

I CARRIED 21 CREDITS. ON. WEEKENDS I 
CARRIED DEFENSIVE TACKLES, LINEBACKERS 

AND WEAK STRONG SAFRIES!' 

©197B Miller Brewing Co .. Molwaukee, Wis. 

N' 

Matt Snell 
Former AU-Pro Fullback 

MILlER. '. · 
ALWAYS WANTED 
AND LESS. 
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McQueen lacks subtlety and control 
for ·role in 'An Enemy of the People' 

By BUI Lindesmith 
NR-Staff Writer 

There is an old theater axiom to 
the effect that every clown longs to 
play Hamlet. A broader interpreta
tion of this might well state that each 
screen actor or actress longs to tackle 
one of the great classic stage roles. 
Over the years, the results have run 
the gamut from superb (Jean Sim-

mons in Hamlet) to interesting (Nor
ma Shearer in Romeo and Juliet) to 
eye-popping (Elizabeth Taylor in 
The Taming of the Shrew) to 
ludicrous (Victor Mature in An
drocles and the Lion). To this mixed 
list can now be added Steve Mc
Queen in An Enemy of the People. 

Originally written in 1883 by 
Henrik Ibsen as an indictment 

STARTING YOUR JOB SEARCH? 
The first step is to have a professional looking, sales-oriented resume. 

BEST RESUME SERVICE has developed a unique approach to resume writing
an approach that has been uncommonly successful forourclients. Since 1962 we 
have been helping students to get into the job market faster. Don't gamble with the 
most important document in your working care·er - call us today for your 
personal tment. 

621-0073 

BEST RESUME SERVICE 
Terrace Hilton Arcade 
"offices nationwide" 

against a society that was outraged 
by his realistic handling of social 
issues, An Enemy of the People 
focuses on one man, Thomas 
Stockmann, whose attempts to avert 
a full-scale typhoid epidemic are 
crushed by the pressure of an 
avaricious town. The play is a power
ful and compelling study of human 
nature as, one by one, Stockmann's 
supporters ae bought off, ultimately 
leaving him and his family ridiculed, 
despised, and alone in their fight for 
the truth. 

case of Bibi Andersson (Persona). A 
very intelligent actress, she is left with 
little to do except wring her hands 
and whine in despair. Similarly, 
Charles Durning and Robin Pearson 
Rose, as Stockmann's brother and 
daughter , respectively, are put 
through their paces as if they are per
forming in the grand finale of a 
kindergarten pageant. 

Compounding these errors, 
Schaefer and cinematographer Paul 
Lohmann, through /the use of rigid, 
unimaginative camera work, and the 
over use of closeups, have virtually 
excised any feeling of time , place (a 
small Norweg.ian town in the late 
1880s), and feeling. Granted, one of 
the greatest strengths of Ibsen's 
realistic plays are their universality, 
but this does not excuse Schaefer 
from suspending the action and set
ting in limbo. 

Because of this construction, the 
key to the success of any treatment of 
the play lies in the actor chosen to 
play Stockmann. Such a part re
quires an actor of subtlety and con
trol, one who can convey the 
character's great internal strength. 
Instead of an actor of the caliber of 
Jason Robards or Maximillian 

p.:;;;;:liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill.l Schell, the film stars Steve McQueen. 
McQueen, an actor of limited range , 
is totally unsuited to the role: his 
strength, like his presence, is purely 
physical, lacking any kind of depth. 
Indeed , in the film's last sequence, 
when Stockmann is telling his family 
that they will stay and fight , Mc
Queen's delivery of the lines is 
shockingly similar to Mickey 
Rooney's, "Hey! We could put on 
our own show!" 

Happily, there is one survivor from 
this disaster of a film : Ibsen himself. 
Arthur Miller, in "adapting" the , 
original text, simply put the dialogue 
into contemporary English, while 
Alex Jacobs wisely chose to con
tribute only transition scenes , leaving 
the bulk of the script essentially 
Ibsen. It can only be hoped that 
someday, soon, An Enemy of the 
People will be remade by a cast and 
crew that can do justice to the 
magnificent spirit of the original. 

The rest of the cast fares no better. 
George Schaefer has unfo'rtunately 
chosen to key his direction towards 
heavy-handed histrionics . The results 
are painful to watch, especially in the 

************* 
Bob Seger's name was incorrectly 
spelled "Seeger" in Tuesday's News
Record. Sorry about that, Seger fans. 

Showboat to hold auditions 
Paul Rutledge, producing director 

of the Showboat Majestic, will hold 
auditions for company performers 

~::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::~ on April 29 starting at 12:30 on the ~ Showboat Majestic. 
Applicants must be at least 18 

years or older and should bring their 
own music and prepare to sing one 
ballad and one up-tempo song. An 
accompanist will be provided. 
Applicants should also bring with 
them a picture and a resume of their 

experience. Parts to be cast from the 
auditions will 1include roles in the 
remaining shows in the Showboat's 
1978 season. 

Auditions will be held only by ap
pointments. Persons interested in 
making an appointment should call 
the Showboat Majestic at 241-6550 
and request an audition time. The 
Showboat Majestic is located on the 
public landing at the foot of 
Broadway. 

BIG BOY. 
UNIVERSITY INN 

2910 VINE- 1f4 BLOCK N. OF UNIVERSITY AVE. 

HUNGRY? Why suffer? 

CALL 281-4404 ... Everything on the menu 
available for CARRY-OUT until close. 

• 
Or Relax In Our 

Large, Comfortable Dining Room 

SERVING HOURS: 
• 
7 a.m. to 1 a.m. Mon. thru Thurs. 

l 7 a.m. to 2 a.m. Friday 
7 a.m. to 2:30 a.m. Saturday 

i 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Sunday 

•. :ltfi&. "It's Cincinnati's 
'?~~vorite place to eat." 

THE CHILDREN OF SANCHEZ 
SUN. APRIL 23, '8 P.M. 

CINCINNATI MUSIC HALL 
Tickets $7.50, $6.50- All Seats Reserved 
On Sale Now At All Ticketron locations 

A BELKIN/ FESTI VAL CAST PRODUCTION 

McQueen: does he lack depth for Ibsen work? 

Arts Calendar 
TODAY 

The Spring Arts Festival 
presents "Jud Yalkut Film 
Festival at 8:00 p.m. and 10:00 
p.m. in Zimmer Auditorium, 
featuring "Video-Film Concert: 
Co-made with Nam June Paik" 
and "The USCO Films and 'Self 
0 bliteraton'." 

* * * 
UC Film Society presents 

"Carrie" in the Great Hall at 
TUC at 7:00 p.m., 9:30p.m. and 
midnight. Tickets are $1 and 
available at the TUC Ticket Of-
fice. 

* * * 
The English Department 

presents James Wright, winner 
of the Pulitzer Prize for his 
Collected Poems, who will read 
his work at 8:30p.m. in402 TUC. 
For more information call Jim 
Cummins at 475-4709. 

' * * * 
CCM presents "Double Bass 

Festival" at 8:30p.m. in Corbett 
Auditorium entitled "Return of 
the Big Green Machine" featur
ing guest artist, Bertram 
Turetzky and CCM faculty 
member, Barry Green, perfor
ming works by Dinerstein, 
Tamosaitis, Levenson, Sauante, 
Crane and more. For further in
formation call 475-4553. 

SATURDAY 
The Spring Arts Festival 

presents "Jud Yalkut Film 
Festival" featuring "Diary Films: 
The Participating Camera" and 
"Music and the Film" at 8:00 
p.m. in Zimmer Auditorium. 
There will be an admission 
charge. 

* * * 
U C Film Society presents 

"Wild Child" at 2:00 p.m. and 
"Shoot the Piano Player" at 9:15 
p.m. in Great Hall at TUC. Ad
mission is $1 and tickets are 
available at TUC Ticket Office. 

* • * 
The Contemporary Arts 

Center presents a dance / theater 
performance by Fibre . Admis
sion is $1 for members and $2 for 
the general public. 

* * * 
CCM presents "New Music 

for the Double Bass" performed 
by visiting faculty and students 
from Midwestern Universities 
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in 
Watson. For more information 
call 475-4553. 

SUNDAY 
The Spring . Arts Festival 

presents "Pas de Moi ... A Dream 
Dance," co-choreographed by 
Janis Tubis and Sandra Dun, 
presented in Great Hall at 

You found out everything you 
wanted to know about Ernest 
Hemingway back in English 
208, right? Wrong. Let a man 
who knew him personally 
introduce you to the real 
Hemingway in a Clifton profile 
you won't find in your Cliff 
notes. 

7:30 p.m. Admission is free. 

* * * 
CCM presents "Brass Choir" 

conducted by Betty S. Glover. 
Admission is free to the public. 

J. Patrick Sinozich, one of the 
first recipients of the newly es
tablished Sarah Kellner Marvin 
scholarship in piano at . UC's 
College-Conservatory of Music, 
will give a free public recital at 
4:00 p.m. in CCM's Watson 
Hall. A pupil of John L. Meretta, 
he will perform "Jesu, Joy of 
Man's Desiring"; Beethoven's 
Sonata, Op. 53 (Waldstein); plus 
works by Brahms, Prokofiev, 
and Liszt. 

MONDAY 
WGUC/ 90.9 FM presents 

"Ideas," Culture in the Queen 
City: One Hundred Years of 
Music Hall, part four, the con
clusion to a series of public lec
tures broadcast live from the 
Contemporary Arts Center, en
titled Music Hail and Culture in 
Cincinnati Today at I :00 p.m. 
·Doors will be open at 12:30 p.m. 
and no one will be admitted after 
1:00 p.m. Bring your lunch, free 
coffee will be available. 

ALL WEEK 
The Cincinnati Art Museum 

presents a premiere showing of 
"Munich and American Realism 
in the Nineteenth Century" 
through May 28. The Museum 
will be open Tuesday through 
Saturday from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. and Sundays from 1:00 p.m. 
to 5:00p.m. Admission is free on 
Saturday. For more information 
call Jane Durrell at 721-5204. 

* "' * 
Edgecliff College will open a 

water color exhibit by Ursula 
Kavtschitech, senior art major , 
today through the 25th. For 
more information call 961-3770 
Extension 329. 

The Showboat Majestic 
Theater performs Tennessee 
Williams' "Eccentricities of a 
Nightingale" through April 30 
with performances daily except 
Monday. Show time is 8:30p.m. 
with a 10:00 p.m. show on Friday 
and Saturday nights. There is a 
matinee on Sunday afternoon. 
For ticket information call 241-
6500. 

The Cincinnati Ballet Com
pany performs "Pas de Quatre," 
"Sylvia Pas de Deux" and other 
works at8:00 p.m. at Music Hall. 
Tickets available at Community 
Ticket Office, 642 Race Street, 
and all Ticketron locations. For 
more information call621-5219. 

Only in 

OIIDa 
The Magazine ofthe Unhersit~ of Cincinnati is on sale no\\. 
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~j:v eteran bluesman Hoffman believaple 
in 'Straight Time' ~::will perform at UC 

By Dennis Paul Wilken 
NR Sluff Wriler 

parole officer and the rest of society 
have slated him for. .· 

Fenton Robinson is a bluesman 
but he's not the kind of man you'd 

· ex~ect to play blues. Quiet, serious 
~with a ~treak of dry humor), 
mtrospechve, well-read, articulate a 
strict teetotaler, seriously religious'(a 
member of the Nation of Islam for 
almost ten years) - these aren't .the 
qualities the public has learned to 
associate with blu~s musicians. But 
Fenton's brand of blues is different; 

· like the man, the music refuses to be 
pushed into a category. And, like the 
man, the music refuses to stop 
growing, developing, changing. 

It's no~ country blues, even thoug__h 
Fenton Is country born and bre~ 

, (born in 1935 on a plantation in the 
Mississippi Delta), and though he 
names the lonesome guitar sound of 
Lightning Hopkins as· a major 
influence on his style. Nor is it 
Chicago blues, though Fenton has 
lived in. Chicago for fifteen years, 
absorbmg the city's tradition 

• through close contact with the 
Chicago blues masters - Muddy 
Waters, Howling Wolf, Little 
Walter, Otis Rush. Nor is it swing 
blues, though Fenton's first model 
was the swing guitar of T -Bone 

• Walker, and he pays tribute to T
Bone on two songs on this album. 

Rather, Fenton has found a way to 
synthesize all these ingredients -the 
simplicity and directness of country 
blues, the hard-edged attack of 

' Chicago, the rhythmic lightness of 
swing, and he has added to them his 

• unique sense of melody and lyricism. 
• Unlike many of his contemporaries, 

Fenton never contented himself with 
• a small vocabulary of guitar licks 
' repeated endlessly from record to 

record and gig to gig. He's constantly 
struggled to refine his style. He's 

, added difficult chords and progres-
sions almost unknown in blues. He's 
incorporated ideas from jazz 

• guitarists - octaves from Wes 
: Montgomery, fleet-fingered runs 

from Kenny Burrell, inverted chords 
from Wild Bill Jennings. Without 
ever losing the hard, direct emotions 

, of the blues, Fenton has brought a 
sense of melody and sweetness to his 
music that distinguishes him from 
almost every other bluesman. 

Though his music reflects a 

Announcements 
To Uncle Don, pay attention, my birthday 
is the 30th and I won't be here so you'd 
better throw me in the shower early. You 
got that DeChelly? The lone Journalist. 

In your lifetime: Sun Day on a Wednesday. 

Attractive Young Professional Man (26, 
S'8", BAN. hr. btu i's) seeks an Individual 
(woman) who is intelligent, has a warm 
personality and good sense of humor. 
Write Jeff, P.O .. box 1561 45201. 
Led Zeppelin special rescheduled due to 
X.U . power failure Sunday and Monday. 
New Time: Sunday April23 from 8-11 p.m. 

, on stereo 91.7 FM, WVXU. We're soory, but 
someone pulled our plug. 
U.C. Escort Service! Escorts are ap
preciated! Join now! Call475-4010 M-Th 
6-12 p.m. 
Clifton Magazine is interviewi~g for a~ art 
director, photo edotir, assoc1ate .ed1tor, 
fiction/poetry editor and contnbutlng 
editor for the coming year. Must be 
. responsible individuals w.ho can meet 
deadlines and cooperate w1th staff. Great 
opportunity for qhallenging, professional 
experience. Paid posit.ions, .for compl.ete 
job description and 1nterv1ew. appoint
ment submit resume to Debbie Kopka 
204 rue. 475-6379. 
WIN $25: Design a logo for the Young 
Designers Club! For info call : 475-2701. 

.LAST CHANCE for returnino STI:IDENT 
ORIENTATION LEADER applicationS IS 

5 p.m. TODAY in 105 Beecher Hall. 

Women don't walk atone at night- use the 
UC escourt service M-Th 6-12. Just call 
475-4010. 
Folk Singer for your Wedding or Party call 

,Mike 541-7787. 
:Learn to Hang-Glide, Skysailors, Inc. 421-
'6549, 631-1296. 
LAST DAY!!Student Orientation Leader 
:applications due in 105 Beecher Hall by 5 
p.m. today. 
Road Rally: Sun. April 23, SAE-SCCA, see 
Calendar of events or call Curtat861-8516 
or Dave at 661-7261 for details. 

EXPERT TYPING SERVICE. Variety of 
1ype styles. 662-3621. 

Bell Telephone address book lost. 
· 4/11/78. Reward. Call Kevin 242-2233 or 

729-3537. 

gentleness, Fenton has had a difficult 
,and frustrating career, full of 
setbacks and disappointments. 
Signed to his first recording contract 
at 22, he seemed to have a promising 
future. His first single, on Memphis
based Meteor Records, attracted the 
attention ·of Duke Records, the most 
important R&B label in the South in 
the late 1950's. 

A major problem in many pur
portedly "realistic" films is often the 
simple matter of believability. For 
example, any movie-goer who has 
ever been in the close . vicinity of a 
com bat zone will be unable to sustain 
belief in a film as atmospherically in
correct as "The Boys From Company 
C." Similarly, inveterate "disco" 
patrons may find themselves 
questioning the authenticity of 
"Saturday Night Fever." But anyone 
vaguely familiar with the seamier un
dersites of American society will find 
themselves caught up in the sordid, 
brut11l world of the small-time 
hoodlum, so accurately depicted in 
"Strai~ht Time." 

Theresa Russell turns in a 
creditable performance as Max's 
girlfriend, and Harry Dean Stanton, 
who was excellent 1in Alan Arkin's 
"Rafferty and the Gold Dust Twins," 
contributes a fine performance as the 
professional anried-robber who 
becomes Max's crime partner. 

The script, based on the first novel 
of a recent graduate of San Quentin, 
Edward Bunker, wlw received a 
credit for the film along with veteran 
screenwriters Alan Sargeant and Jef
frey. Boam, is coherent and tautly 
written. 

Fenton seemed to have found his 
big break, but the label was more 
interested in its established stars, like 
Bobby Bland, Junior Parker, 
Gatemouth Brown and Big Mama 
Thornton. Fenton's career lan
guished. He cut only four singles in 
two years, and though they are now 
considered classics, only "Tennessee 
Woman" sold well. It kept Fenton 
and his band (based now in Little 
Rock) working for two or three 
years, playing clubs and roadhouses 
in Texas, Mississippi and Arkansas. 
Fenton and Duke parted company 
with a sense of bitterness, and Fenton 
headed for what he hoped would be 
greener pastures - Chicago. 

Fenton Robinson will be appearing at UC in Siddall Hall Cafeteria at 8:30 
p.m. on Tuesday, April25. Tickets can be purchased in advance for $2.00 at 
Mole's Record Exchange, Subway Records and TUC Ticket Office. Tickets 
are $2.50 at door. 

Directed by Ula Grossbard, 
"Straight Time" is the story of an ex
convict named Max Dembo, cun
ning, courageous and with an utter 
disregard for the rules civilized peO..: 
pie live by. He pits himself against 
society. Dustin Hoffman is complete
ly convincing as Max. From the 
opening frame of the film when he is 
being released from prison, to the last 
scene as he rides off into the desert 
with the police in hot pursuit, Hoff
man gives a strong, often brilliant 
performance as a grimly violent man 
who will not settle in the slot his 

"Straight Time" is a well-paced 
film, and although necessarily 
violent, it deals accurately with the 
criminal sub-culture not 
drenching the viewer in gratuitous 
gore as so often happens in modern 
American film. It is a film that takes a 
penetrating look at some of the ex
tremely violent men in our midst; a 
film that doesn't succumb to 
glamorizing their lives or offering 
any glib commentary. "Straight 
Time" was made to stand on its own 
merit and it does. A "realistic" story 
that is, at times, almost too brutally 
true to life, Ula Gross bard's "Straight 
Time" is an exciting film and well 
worth seeing. 

Coming to the city in the early 
1960's, Fenton won an immediate 
niche in the competitive blues scene, 
taking over the house and at 
Theresa's Lounge. He began taking 
guitar lessons (almost unheard of in 
the blues world), from a sophisti
cated studio guitarist named Reggie 
Boyd, who later became on of his 
closest friends. By the time Fenton 
had cut a couple of 45's for local 
labels (USA and Giant Records), his 
new technical knowledge had been 
effectively mixed with his deep
South style, and he was ready to 
make his mark. 

It came with a great 45 - the 
original version of"Somebody Loan . 
Me A Dime." Written and arranged 
by Fenton, it was the perfect example 
of his more sophisticated style, with 
its strikingly original chord changes, 
the smooth, soaring vocal, the direct 
imagery of the lyrics. And it was 
selling- over 150,000 in the Chicago 
ghetto alone. But just as it began to 
break nationally, Chicago was 
crippled by the worst winter storm in 
years. 

For a couple of weeks it was 
impossible to press records in the 

city, a'nd, by that time, "Loan Me A 
Dime" had lost its momentum, and 
the tiny Palos label was unable to get 
it moving again. To make matters 
worse, Fenton's manager had put his 
own name on the copyright, and 
when Boz Scaggs cut the song 
two years lat~r, Fenton was cheated 
out of his composer's royalties. 

Meanwhile, a personal tragedy 
struck, a tragedy that has dogged 
Fenton ever since. In 1969, he was 
involved in an auto accident, and a 
pedestrian was killed. The victim's 
family pressed charges, and Fenton, 
unable to afford a good lawyer, was 
convicted of involuntary man
slaughter (though he had no previous 
criminal record). The early 1970's for 
·Fenton was a never-ending series of 
appeals. 

For a while, his recording career 
seemed jinxed, too. He signed with 
Nashville's Seventy-Seven label, and 
had a couple of fair~selling 45's. But 
his first LP was a mish-mash. Fenton 
was reduced to the role of vocalist 
while the clumsiest of heavy-metal 
funks bands provided the backing. 
Disgusted with his career, Fenton cut 
loose his own band, and joined 
Charlie Musselwhite's group, 

touring across the country for almost 
a year. 

Finally, in 1974, he freed himself 
from the contract with Seventy
Seven, and cut his first LP for 
Alligator. Fenton acted as writer, 
arranger and bandleader. The 
album, "Somebody Loan Me A 
Dime" (AL 4705) was critically 
acclaimed in the U.S. (Living Blues 
Magazine said, "cannot think of a 
better album by a blues band in the 
last decade") and Fenton won a huge 
popular following in Japan. But 
instead of going on the road to tour, 
Fenton had his last appeal turned 
down and the beginning of 1975 
found him on his way to Joliet 
Penitentiary to serve a three-year 
sentence. 
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Good News! 
See the Domino's ad 
in this paper! 

Fenton's bad luck finally began to 
turn around later in 1975. Influenced 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~ 

: There are probably a lot of reasons why you've never! 
considered becoming a Naval Officer. Most of them are* 
based on preconceived ideas and not on facts. For* 
example: : 

by an international letter-writing 
campaign and Fenton's good : 
behavior, the parole board released * 
him after nine months, the minimum * 
term. Within weeks, Fenton was * 
headlining at the Midwest Blues * 
Festival, and began a string of college * 
and club appearances across the * 
midwest. * 

,. 
1. Being a Naval Officer cannot compare in salary and * 

job satisfaction to a civilian career. ! 
2. Being a Naval Officer is wasting four years of your life * 

* 
and your college degree. * 

.------------~-----------.. · ,.. 3. You should interview with civilian companies first arid • 
* save the Navy for last. : FINER FOODS BY 

281-2225 

Fresh 
Boursault 

from 
France 

DICK COLEMAN 

* 4. You can't be a Naval Officer and have a family too. * 
* * 5. It's old fashioned to serve your country. * 

* ! If you believe these statements are true, you're wrong. * 

* Lt. Greg· Mead would like to answer all your question&* 
! when he is on campus April 26-27. Get the facts about a! 
* Navy career before you decide what to do with your life.* 
* Call the placement office now for an interview time or call* 
• Greg toll-free in Columbus at 1-800-282-1288. You may be* 

REAR ENTRANCE- 329 LUDLOW AVENUE, CINTI, OHIO 45220 
* . d * * very surpnse . . * 
~~~~~~~~~~~~··~··················· 

Announcements 
Jeanne: Happy Birthday to the second 
best looking person on campus. From 
Number One. 

Miscellaneous 
EDITING, SPECIALTY SCIEN
TIFIC/Technical, expeirenced, flexible 
rates . 721-3032. 

To my secret Admirer: Let's celebrate your Misprinted T -Shirts, Sweatshirts & 
nineteenth birthday by doing it nineteen _ Jackets $1.00 and up. Children's &Adults. 
times tonight. FromtheLouisvilleslugger. Tri-Tex Corp. 2449 W. McMicken Ave. ('h 
Party your blues away with The Men of block north of McMillan Ave.). 
Dabney Five, Friday 21st, 8:00Guys $1.00, Need typing done. $1 .00 page. Close to 
Girls, .50. campus Call 651-2049. 
Sweetest, I loved you yesterday, I love you 
today, and I'll love you tomorrow, and 
tomorrows last forever! Happy Anniver
sary, Love, Kathy A. 

Gregory, Remember this ad? Have you 
seen this guy on campus lately? Bleach 
Blonde Hair, buzzed out eyes, Jimmy 
Carter teeth, and talks like Horshack? If 
so call 641-CARE. Thanks for Mrs. 
Wi'nter's spring speech class in 1977. That 
ad sure did start a long and meaningful 
relationship! Happy Anniversary 
Sweetest. Love ya. Kathy. 

Anyone And everyone who knows Kathy 
Michelle and Sue in Sander- Party Party 
Party Friday 21st. Call ~ne of us for details. 

Typing of papers, theses, dissertation 
done in my home. Phone: 542-2410. 

6th floor party - Calhoun, Good Music, 
easy guys. Tonight. 

Every Tuesday night at the TUC 
Gameroom. $2.00 buys unlimited bowling, 
billiards and Ping Pong (7 - 11 p.m.) 

Graduate Assistantship available, Office 
~t?.Jfflg~·s Studies. For information call 

Mlscellaneous 
FREE for UC women faculty, staff and 
students, Escourts to anywhere on cam
pus. Mon. thru Thurs. 6-12 Just call 475-
4010. 
CONCERT COMMITTEE PETITIONS 
DUE TODAY AT 340 TUC. 
Typing, fast, accurate, walking distance 
uc, 421-6908. 
EUROPE Less than 'h Economy Fare 
Guaranteed Reservations Call toll free 
800-325-4867 or see your travel agent Un
iT ravel Charters. 
MEN help keep this campus safe. Be a UC 
Escourt. Join-the UC Escourt Serv1ce call 
475-4010 Mon.-Thurs. 6-12. 

SINGERS- do some lute songs on your 
next recital with a real lute!! SCOTT 241-
5392. 

STEVE, one of these days, neither of us 
will have to drive home. Love, J.J. P.S. 
Thanks for introducing me to Fred. 

STUDENTS: Want to build equity, a good 
way is through life insurance. College 
agent willing to explain fundamentals 
without being forceful. Contact Tim Doyle 
at work 961-1820 or at home (5) 281-7773. 

BONNIE: best wishes in your concert 
tonight from the Theta Chi's. 

LOOKING FOR GIRL FOR INTERSTING 
and EXCELLENT TIME. Call Bob 2056. 

LOST: Jefferson Ave. 8 month old black 
lab-setter. Answers to the name of Jason. 
Reward for any informationn leading to 
Jasons recovery. Call Jeff 86,1-5460. 

Camp driver and secretary wanted for .a 
resident camp. Call: 761-7500. ext. 39. 

CLEVELAND AREA . RESIDENTS: 1978 
Summer Jobs. $3.00 - $7.00/hr. Krmaer 
Painting, Inc. is accepting applicants for 
some 45 positions: foreman, asst. crew 
foreman, supply, driver, window and 
house washers, carpenter, secretary. 
Write: Dramer Painting, Inc. 2654 N. 
Moreland #21. Cleveland, Ohio 44120. 

Position available (Sept. '78): Full - time 
program assistant for Hillel Jewish Stu
dent Center. Send resume to 320 Straight 
St. Cinci., Ohio 45219 by May. 1. 

Second Cook & Waiters & Waitresses For 
& AFT Restaurant, Flourty Restaurant on 
the Ohio River. 941-1125. 
Wanted: Light housekeeping, mind a 10 
year old boy four days a week, 4-6 p.m. 
Spring Quarter. Car and references re
quired. Call 3351 or 321-4815. 

TENNIS PROS AND ASSISTANT PROS 
- Seasonal and year-round clubs; good 
playing and teaching background. Call 
(301) 654-3770, or send 2 complete 
resumes and 2 pictures to: Col. R. Reade, 
W.T.S ., 8401 Connecticut Avenue, Suite 
1011, Chevey Chase, MD 20015. 

Night Auditor: Part time. Fri. & Sat. 11 -7, 
must be 18 Mariemont Inn. 271-2100. 

$20 REWARD for info leading to a lease 
begining summer quarter of 1 BR Apt. for 
approx. $100/mo. including heat immed. 
off campus. 961-0893. 

Year round part-time help to work in 
Clifotn Hospital as television company 
representative. Flexible schedule 1-2 days 
per week plus alternated weekends. Hrs. 
12:30 - 7:30 p.m. Prefer student with at 
least 1% yeasrs of school left. Must be 
dependable and have genuine desire to 
work. Call 871-9109 and leave name and 
phone number. 

Will do typing in my home. Reasonable 
rates. Call Diane 851-6569. 

WANTED : 3-4 bedroom apartment ·Nithin 
15 minutes walk from UC. Needed for next 
fall. Gall 475-6091, 475-6270, or475-5835. 

Female roommate wanted to share a nice, · 
. spacious apaprtemnt. $82.50 a month. 3 

blocks from U.C. Call Susie at 381-2409or 
561-6956 

llf 0 Wanted 
0 Miscellaneous 
0 Announcements 
0 For Sale 0 t:or Rent 

Graduate Assistantship available. Office 
of Women's Studies. For imformation call 
475-6ns. 

MAINE - Summer rental - house on 
shore of island $175/Wk. $600/mo. M. 
Follis (207) 526-3558. 

1 bedroom apt. to sublet beginning 
summer quarter. 1 block from UC, air con
ditioner, heat, water and laundry included 
$173.00/mo. Call 421-0944. 

Prof. wishes summer sub rent, rent. 
housesit, care take. 281-3986. 

SUMMER SUBLEASE: Furnished, air
conditioned, efficiency on campus. Call 
475-2674. 
For rent, large one and two bedroom 
apartments. Newly decorated, in restored, 
secure, older building. Unfurnished; stove 
and reffrigerator included. Near Vine adn 
McMillan, $135/month plus utilities and 
deposit. Call: 621-0265 or 421-2030. 

forSaie 
COMPLETE PARACHUTE RIG 28' Black 
7-TU. 24' Steerable Tri-Vent Reserve 
Canopy in Excellent Condition. Call825-
6905 Noon - 2 p m 

SELL YOUR S.O.L. to STUDENT ORIEN
TATION' LEADERS. Applications due 5 
p.m. TODAY return to 105 Beecher Hall. 

'74 VWWagon, auto, AM)/FM air. $1900or 
best offer. 421-0537 after 6:30. 

1973 Honda XL-250 Excellent Condition, 
6,900 mi., Extras, 4 stroke, 4 valve single 
8~5-8157. 

For Sate: Buick Century Luxus, 1973, air 
cruise, AM/FM. Trailer hitch, Vinyl top. 
$2,000.00 221-0235. 

1968 T-Bird, full powe~ air conditioning, 
custom interior. New 11xhaust, excellent 
rubber. New brakes, good condition, must 
sell- need money, $650.00 or best offer. 
Call Charlie at 921-2648 before 2 p.m. 

CONVERTIBLE- 68 Buick Lesabre. Runs 
good. Real good shape. Call Jay at 531-
7740. 
Chevy Caprice '69, 4 dr., air, runs well 
$600. 861-3076. 
1974 FIAT 128 Sedan, Front Wheel Drive. 
Great Shape, low miles, $1375 or_ Make 
offer 891-1960 . 

1966V.W. New battery. Make offer 541-
8994. 
Guitar- Alvarez Yairi 12 string. Best offer 
751-2166. . 

1975 Harley Davidson SX175 Low miles, 
excellent condition. Potters wheel, 1973 
Robert Brent Model, C. Good condition. 

AD FORM 
Name ______ --'- ______ Date _____ _ 

Address ____________ Phone __ ---
~~---------------4---------.----------r--.------~~------~ 

RATES No. words. Times run 'Date insert··-e-d.J..__A_m_o_u_nt--'----l 
.10 a word .50 minimum 

CHECK ENCLOSED $ ..... 
~ Mail to: 

NewsRecorrl 
lOt C, Union ~ldg. 
University of dnciniiati 

, Cincinnati, Ohio 
\~ 45221 

AD: 

________ ·______________ 11-

=---------------------- II 
======================~ 
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Roth's new novel 
lays it on the line· 

By Tom Cosgrove 
NR Arts Editor 

Phillip Roth ' is one of our great, 
living novelists (some claim. he's the 
best) and he most often writes, with 
seeming obsession, on three, in
tertwining themes: being Jewish, be
ing a man and relating to women. 

Such fruitful, subject matter! Yet, 
how many accomplished American 
authors approach these potential 
minefields like shell-shocked vets, 
worried more about their pensions 
than about crossing the terrain (i.e. 
Bellow, Singer)? Not Roth, though. 
He runs right on through, tripping 
mines right and left, often angering 
feminists and putting literary critics 
through every manner of grief. 

With unabashed gall, he produces 
masterpieces like Portnoy's Com
plaint and disasters like The Great 
American Novel (leave it to Roth to 
actually use that title). 

Roth does, for instance, what Nor
man Mailer tries, with such pathetic 
results, to do: portray maleness in all 
its destructive and deluded, but' so 
often poignant and powerful 
manifestations. Roth's protagonists 
don't pull any punches and no words 
are minced: if a woman's got them 
down, they gripe about it! 

· Roth rises above Mailer because 
his books, to use the current jargon, 
are "good reads." unlike the later 
works of Mailer, there is not a trace 
of convoluted, multi-claused self
indulgence to be found in a Roth 
novel. 

In The Professor of Desire, Roth's 
latest novel, he pulls out all the stops. 
His protagonist, David Kepesh, 
manages, in the face of almost insur
mountable odds, to progress from 
undergraduate to Rhodes scholar to 
respected English professor. The in
surmountable odds Kepesh battles 
with are, of course, women. 

There is the cheerleader: "No 
higher and no lower, she whispers, 
from where I have her bent backward 
over a sink in the pitch black laundry 
room of her dormitory basement. 
'David, no lower...How can you even 
want to do a thing like that?'" 

There are the two Swedish girls 
Kepesh meets while studying in Ox
ford, an encounter that results in a 
menage a trois that drives one ·of the 
girls to attempted suicide: "I am not a 
strong girl...! am just a weak 
one ... and I can't do anything about 
it. It was like living in hell. I was in 
Jove with someone and what I did 
had nothing to do with love. It was 
like I no more was a human being. I 
am so stupid and my English is 
strange when I write. I am sorry for 
that. But I know I must never do 
what we three did as long as I live. So 
the silly girl have learned something" 
(from a letter written to Kepesh by 
Elisabeth. after she walked in front of 

\ 
a truck). 

With Elisabeth out of the flat, 
Kepesh turns to the other, Birgitta, 
and mutuidly, they explore the 
heights and depths of erotica. 
Kepesh's conflict between his guilt 
for Elisabeth and his desire for Birgit
ta will, in other variations, repeat 
itself throughout Kepesh's life. 

He meets Helen Baird, who's back 
in California after years of adventure 
and intrigue in the Far East- where 
her wealthy lover sought her permis
sion to have his wife murdered in 
order that she be wholly his. 

The ordeal of Claire and Kepesh's 
relationship reads like a case history 
of a relationship deamed in every 
possible way ·to fail, and its demise 
almost destroys both of them. Roth, 
in perhaps the novel's only lapse into 
pedanticism, makes it clear that the 
demise of their marriage proves to be 
Helen's loss and not his. 

Finally, Kepesh meets Claire 
Ovington, "the most extraordinary 
ordinary person I've ever met." 
Kepesh thanks his lucky stars for 
Claire. She nurses his shattered psy
che back into shape and teaches him 
to, once more, love and resp,ect 
women. 

Yet, at the fruition of his career 
and at the height of his relationship 

·with Claire, Kepesh gains an unsettl
ing insight. It occurs the evening after 
visiting Kafka's grave in Prague. 

HAIR SALON 
styling and shaping 
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861-4900 

With Claire and three distinguished 
European professors, Kepesh stands 
in reverence at· the grave. That even
ing, h·e dreams that his sole purpose 
for journeying to Prague is to visit 
Kafka's whore. 

Even in his ripening years, Kepesh 
stands in awe of the lust that has 

.almost destroyed, in turn, himself 
and the women he has been involved 
with. And yet (leave it to Roth)., 
Kepesh mourns the disappearance of 
lust in his life, is obsessed with the 
remembrance of the sometimes poig
nant, sometimes bizarre impact 
women have had on his life. 

In The Professor of Desire, Roth 
asks and attempts to answer some 
hard questions: How does one ac
commodate both lust and dignity, sin , 
and virtue? Kepesh experiences, 
often unwittingly, the gamut from 
total decadance to monkish respec
tability. Better armed than most, for 
having experienced-so muc'h, Kepesh 
finally confronts the big kingfish of 
them all: mortality. 

The Professor of Desire is definite
ly gutsy, and if Roth were not so 
talented, it might be dismissed as just 
so much macho tripe; If, after 
reading the novel, you conclude that 
Roth. has failed in his endeavor, you 
will surely admit that it is a noble 
failure. 

• 

Shakespeare Festival 
includes skits and music 

A scene from "A Midsummer 
Night's Dream" is just one of 
several activities scheduled on · 
the UC campus Friday, April21, 
in celebration of Shakespeare's 
414th birthday. 

The scene, staged on the lawn 
north of the Administration 
Building at noon, will be per
formed by UC students, accor
ding to Tom Taylor, Assistant 
Professor of English and Adviser 
to the sponsoring organization, 
the UC English Club. 

Other activities include lute 
players from the College Conser
vatory of Music "around noon" 
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and readings between II :00 a.m. 
and 2:00 p.m. all on the lawn. 

Taylor said scenes from 
Shakespeare's major works will 
be . presented in English classes 
during the day. 

"Take Me Literally" is the 
theme of the birthday party, 
Taylor said. The theme, he add
ed, is to catch the eye of all 
students and to encourage them 
to enroll in English literature and 
drama courses. 

Buttons with the theme."Take 
Me Literally" surrounding a line 
drawing of Shakespeare will be 
sold, Taylor said. 

STUDENTS: 
Are You In The Field Of 
Social Work And Need 

Experience In 
That Field? 

I am looking for someone who wants 
to volunteer some time working 

with American Indian People. 

For Information Call 
241-1425 Ext. 232 

1Pryor tackles Detroit 
By Leonard Hollie 

N R Staff Writer 
The auto industry is getting renew

ed attention from Hollywood with 
movies like "The Betsy," and in 
Richard Pryor's latest film, "Blue 
Collar." Where "The Betsy" takes us 
into board meetings, the executive 
suits, and into the politics of mul
tinational machinations, "Blue 
Collar" issues a broad social state
ment on the workin,g class man with 
his problems in the unions, the 
economy and family relations. 

Three men, Richard Pryor, 
Harvey Keitel, and Yaphete Koto, 

. working in the Detroit auto industry 
come up with the idea of robbing the 
union office safe. They don't find 
much money. Instead, they find 
secret accounts that union officials 
are using to siphon money from the 
workers' union dues. Thus begins the 
plot, as the officials, in an effort to 

retrieve the documents, kill one of 
the three, buy off another, anq 
scare the last one into the waiting 
arms of the F.B.I. 

Director, Paul Schrader has caJh 
tured the quintessential Richard: 
Pryor character in this film of broad 
audience appeal. Contrary to opula~ 
advertising, this is 'not Pryor's.' 
greatest role. It is, however, consis
tent with the quality and imagination 
he has displayed in the half dozen or 
so roles since his debut in "Lady 
Sings The Blues." His raunchy: 
humor is intact; at least until the• 
mounting drama curbs his jokes and: 
the dramatic Pryor kicks into high
gear. 

This chameleon-like quality, the 
ability to play it straight, and funny, 
has made Richard Pryor one of the 
hottest properties in Hollywood -
not to mention his tremendous 
success on records. 

Management Positions 
Graduating Seniors ... 

... 1 am looking for young men and women who 
want a management position. Mail resume to 
Mr. Peter MacDonald, Suite 609, 200 N. High 
St., Columbus, Ohio 43215. 

@1977 Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 
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